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VOL. XXVI.

he Las Vegas Daily Optic
VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, Fill DAY

LAS

KVKNINU,

MAY

Ripley Says Ten Million
Bc SPcnt on Cut'off
IWrvnir!

Japs Again Stirred Up
Over Actions of French

Pleasing Assurances Regard- Votfac

FRANCISCO. May 5. Pre. the running time of trains, The went
K. P. Klploy of Ihe Santa Ke era end of the nit off will be at Helen,
n miles south of Al
who Is still on the roan', ban uu- - about twiity-Hcv- (
nounced that there will be spent by buiut'niue, while the eastern end will
the company $10,000,000 In bulMln be at Texlco, in Texas, u station oi.
SAN

Telegraph That

Messrs Pierce and Kelly

tary of Interior
Will

Secre-

Heartily Enthusiastic and

is

i

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC:
HAVE SECURED A PROMP. M.--WE
WASHINGTON, MAY 4.-- 4M1
ISE FROM SECRETARY OF THE NTERIOR, ETHAN ALLEN HITCH
COCK, THAT HE WILL PUSH THELAS VEGAS RESERVOIR PROJECT.
HE IS VERY GREATLY INTERESTED AND WE HAVE THE MOST
SATISFACTORY ASSURANCE OF HIS HEARTIEST SUPPORT.
H. W. KELLY, F. H. PIERCE.

The above gratifying message was it wouM be a better policy to reclaim

acre
C0Bt of 52 Rn
received yesterday afternoon by The 'nni' at a
would be worth $100 when brought In.
Optic too late for publication yesler,and ftt a
t
m tQ
of similar purport C0Mt of 25 an acre that would nev
day, Messages
were received by Messrs, Chan Rob-- ' be worth more than $50.
bins and A. A. Jones. .Nothing that
The action of the secretary of the
has been heard In Las Vegas for a' Interior Is necessary to authorize the
long time gives more cause for opti- building of the reservoir, and his supmism than the information concerning port Is an Important and essential
the reservoir. It is true that the ac part.
However, an agent must be sent
quiescence of the secretary of the In
terior does not place the certainty of from the interior department to look
the cnrrylng out of the project beyond into the question of title, ihe matter of
doubt, but it is a long step in ad- private rlahts must be settled and the
federal government must be assurvance.
of complete
The reclamation board of engineer s ed beyond peradveture
under the
lands
all
the
to
title
passed upon the Las Vegas project. legal
reservoir.
Authorization, however, must emlnate proposed
Of course, the government will have
from the secretary of the interior
a
clear field In this matter. No priThe official, as The Optic was informvate
owner, li' may be confidently ased some time ago by Oliver E. Crom
sumed, will feel like interposing any
well, the Washington capitalist, who hold-uschemes, and no one will be
Is a near neighbor of Secretary
inclined to postpone the achievement
cock's, was inclined to hold up the of so
important, a public good by any
enterprise for a time at least, on ac- unfounded legal claims.
Indeed, so
count of the high price per acre of ' i
are
citizens
the
interested
thoroughly
reclamation.
The committee that of Las
Vegas over the project thai the
went to Washington was provided town would not be livable for anyone
with statistics to show that every
who attempted to retard Its advanceof the land had already been subscrib ment.
ed for ensuring the goverment the
It may be expected that the remainspeedy return of Its outlay, and that ing steps necessary to the culmination
there are excellent home markets for of the reservoir plan will be taken as
soon as possible and that It won't be
every dollar's worth of product.
On the ground that they had no diffimany months before the work of contha
the
in
secretary
convincing
culty
struction is fairly launched'. ;i " y
-

p

round bout before the Haves valley
club. Britt is a strong favorite in
the betting, $10 to $4 being given In
bis favor.
The grand jury, has
Instructions for no open
given
SAN FRANCISCO, May 5. After betting, but It is not believed there
many ups and downs Jimmy Britt will Ix'iny Interference with the fight.
and Jabez White, the English cham- Both men are trained tb the hour
pion, are to meet tonight in a twenty and each is confident of victory.

Britt and White
To Fight Tonight

Man Fatally Shot by a Woman
Between 10 and 11 o'clock last night
a man named Fat Keating, in the employment of railroad contractors in
the vicinity of Watrous, N. M., received what is probably a mortal
wound at the hands of Mrs. Julia
whose husband is one of the
foremen on the Baca sheep ranch and
necessarily away from home the most
of the time. The shooting occurred at
the woman's house on the west side.
It seems that four men, two of
them colored, came down from their
camp in Shoemaker canyon last night
to have a time of it. They made the
rounds of the saloons and drank ot
the stuff that intoxicates and causes
more trouble than all else in the world
till their stomachs rebelled and would
stand no more. Then they proceeded
to take in the town.
Going to the Armljo woman's house,
which was occupied by herself
daughter, they knocked on the door
and demanded admission. This was
refused, and the demand being repeat
ed in an authoritative tone, the wo

man ordered the men away from her
premises, telling them that she did
not permit the company of men, particularly at that unseemly hour of
However, the boisterous and
night.
determined crowd persisted In . their
efforts to gain admission, even to the
extent of threatening to gain entrance
'
by force.
It was at this juncture that the woman fired a ball through the door, the
missile of death entering Heating's
right side and perhaps fatally wound
ing him. His companions
decamped upon the "approach
Luis
Town Marshal David Sandoval,
Sena and Pete Ortiz, who carried the
the county jail,
bleeding man to
thence he was taken to the ladles'
Home where he Is now being attended
by a physician."
Mrs. Armijo was placed under
rest and subsequently released from
And here the matter will
custody.
piobably end, unless called to the
tention of the grand jury next week

Ar-mlj-

s:

for Investigation.

President Balked by Heavy Storms
have been abandoned.
The .
dent will hunt from the present
are
The president's hunting plans
today and tomorrow and will
again changed, "this time by heavy come to Glen wood Springs via
storms. Plans for moving the camp castle.
GLENWOOD

SPRINGS,

May

5.

The Bulletin of the turner session
of the Normal University has Just appeared from the press and unless all
signs fail the coming session will
mark a new era In public school edu
cation In New Mexico. Territorial
Superintendent Hadley has said that
he has never seen a better course offered by any Normal school In this
country, and there are others who
entertain the same opinion. '
The faculty of the summer session
will consist of six members from the
regular faculty of the Normal. President Vert will have charge of advanced pedagogy; Prof. & Otto will
teach algebra; physics, botany and
zoology; Miss Elizabeth McCrlckett,
who has had charge of the Kindergar
ten department the past year, will conduct the observation class and give
instruction in. primary methods and
elementary, pedagogy ;Prof. Benjamin
H. Ott will teach grammar, geogra
phy and physiology; Miss Eleanor A.
Thomas will have charge of arithme
tic, United States history and civics;
and Miss Helen G. Carrick will in
struct in reading, orthography and
grammar.
The aim of the summer session, as
tatedMa the bulletin isJaJnieet. 'the
needs of "the greatest possible num
ber of teachers and others. While the
needs of teachers will occupy first
place, nevertheless .those who do not
expect to teach will have the best of
opportunities in several important
grammar grades and high school
branches. An effort will be made to
meet the needs of the greatest possi
ble number of such students. Many
will want to begin new branches while
many others will want to reviewbranches previously taken or make up
work that they have begun. The char
acter of the instruction and the ar
rangement of the program will afford
all such persons the best opportunities.
Special advantages will be offered
teachers who wish to prepare for a
In
first grade teachers' certificate.
algebra, physics and advanced pedagogy there will be two recitations a
day throughout the eight weeks; In
botany there will be two recitations
and in
a day the first
numsame
the
will
be
there
zoology
ber of recitations a day the second
There will be one recigovernment
tation a day in civil
throughout the eight weeks. Similar
advantages will be offered those who
wish to prepare for any other grade
of certificate. In all there will
recitations a day, thus
twenty-ningiving each one an opportunity to
take those studies that he needs. A
special effort will be made to meet
the" desires of rural teachers. Several
recitations a day will occur in the
common branches, and In connection
with the instruction given, the method
four-week-

four-week-

e

-

s,

.

y

student-teacher-

s

home.

The bulletin states significantly:
"The spirit with which a student enters upon his work has much to do
with the benefit he derived from it. If
he comes with the determination to
apply himself to his studies, and to
undertake only as much as he can do
well, he will accomplish the best results. The policy of the school is
to have students take only as many
studies as they can carry satisfactorily. In all branches the recitation plan
will be carried out lessons will
assigned and regular preparation will
be required. Four prepared recitations will regularly be considered as
constituting an Individual daily program. Recitations in all branches,
except those In observation and primary methods, will be considered prepared recitations."

Death of First American

Lady Married in New Mexico

presi
cam

tin

One by one the pioneers of the great where she knew Hrlgham
Young.
west and southwest are' laying down She crossed the Sangre de Chrlsto
their burdens of years and quietly range to California on a mule and
from San Francisco went to New York
taking up the last, long Journey that by steamer across the Isthmus.
She
leads to the misty range. Mrs. Flora had lived In Trinidad since 18fi:5.
McLure, one of the parties to the first
American marriage which ever took
Mrs. Ida Anna Rlvenburg, nee Ba
place In the territory of New Mexico, con, died In Santa Fe, Wednesday
ed wagons.
died Wednesday at the home of her morning of gangrene, following the
Several Men Injured.
daughter, Mrs. Ed West In Trinidad, amputation of the left lower limb
UHiCAUU, aiay n. Several men Colo.
the age of seventy-six- .
Her three days prior for blood poisoning.
were hurt In a riot today on Dearborn
.Mrs.
Alexander Mrs. Rlvenberg was president of the
parents, Mr. and
street near Nineteenth. One man had Hatch, freighted in an ox wagon to Woman's board of trade and an active
his bead cut open by a baseball bat Santa Fe, N? M., In 1848. In 1849 she leader In all movements for the betand may die. The police found It im was married in that place to Charles terment of Santa Fe. She was a na
possible to arrest everyone following McLure. They crossed the plains four ttve of Iowa City, Iowa, where she
the wagons of the Employers Ten j times in a wagon, her husband being was born fortyjdght years ago, an',
From was a graduate of ITie Kansis ftta,-- ing company, but succeeded In forcing in the government employ.
a passage for the caravan.
1857 to 18S8 shp was in Salt LrI e City. normal school.
New

-

,t

&.
Popnlur attention
centered on tho presence of
the second Russian Pacific squadron In
French waters.
Wlille French assurances relating
to the Kamranh bay Incident were
generally accepted, the later discovery
that the Russian fleet continued to
stay there and at other French ports
Is dwply resented.
The local press chnrges France with
bad faith and repeats the demands
for Independent action by Japan. The
element Is willing to
conservative
await France's explanation, hoping
tdie will Anally expel the Russians.
Squadrons May Join,

TOKIO, May

Is uow

of teaching these branches will be
discussed.
A feature of the work which will
appeal to a large number of teachers
Is that 'in pedagogy and methods.
Siaee the session of last year there
has been a growing demand for more
professional work and to meet this
demand several new features have
been Introduced. There will he three
classes a day In pedagogy In which
the general problems connected with
teaching and managing a school room
will be discussed. Such study is valuable, but. the teachers of New Mexico, according to the bulletin, need
something that Is more concrete and
directly applicable to their work. An
observation class will accordingly be
formed under the instruction of Miss
McCrlckett, who will give regular priThis instruction
mary instruction.
will be carefully reviewed and dis
eased by Miss McCrlckett with the
teachers who observed It. The In
structlon of this class, however, will
not bo confined to the work done in
the observation class, but will be car
ried forward into other studies by the
discussion of the principles underly
tug the teaching of those branches.
Certificates of proficiency will j
frffcrB . to U ihm who attalu, a. ored- Itable standing in the eight weeks'
work offered in any branch, and credit
will be given In the courses of the
regular session for work done in the
summer session.
The regular text
books used in the Normal will be
rented to the students of the summer
session at a merely nominal fee to
cover wear. The physical and biological laboratories, the library and the
reading room will be open for the use
of students and every facility will be
provided for making the Instruction
systematic and .thorough. Work
gun in the summer session can be
finished in the regular session or
department of
through the
the Normal.
By this plan
will be able to get full credit
for all work done in residence or at
home-stud-

For

Looking

Nebogatoff's Slow

Ships.

Nature of Work to be Done in This Excellent In- stitution- - Prospect for "Large Attendance - The
,
Faculty.

Produces Quieting Effect
5.
Bluntly inE. Barren
Thomas
formed, by Sheriff
for
would
asked
be
that troops
by h'm
tosheriffs
and
If ihe police
deputy
vie
to
were
control
unable
gether
lence, the strike sympathizers were
less in evidence about many stale
bound stores and stables today. A distinct innovation was made by the po
lice by the issuance of an order to arrest all persons following police guard-

pliesTogo

Second Term of La.s Vegas
Summer Normal School

Threat of Chicago Sheriff
CHICAGO, May

Russian Fleet, Though Without Three Mile Lim
it, Believed to be Receiving French Sup-

dent

for the company's the company's line running north and
the new .cut-of- t
In order to south between Kunmts and the P'(os
Cullforulu
to
line
overland
avoid the mountain grades and reduce valley Jn New Mexico.

Push Enterprise.

NO. .153

.V 1M)5.

ST.' PETERSBURG,

5.

May

Ad-

miral Rojestvensky, according to a
high naval authority, has sailed south
to meet a division of the Russian
second Pacific squadron, commanded
by Admiral Nebogatoff. The admiral-lthas information that the Japanese
division of fast cruisers and torpedo
boat destroyers was sent south for tho
purpose, If possible, of crippling or
destroying Nebogatoff's ships before
they could effect a Junction with those
of Rojestvensky and there Is reason to
believe the; Japs took up a position In
the straits of Sunda. There Is also
reason to believe that Nebogatoff first
approached the straits of Sunda, but
finding them too well guarded, put
about and headed north for the straits

y

of Malacca.
Nebogatoff In Danger.
The
ST. PETERSBURG. May 5.
admlrallty expressed much gratification at the fact that Admiral Nebogatoff has successfully reached the

adversary, especially as the crews of
his ships have not had the training
In maneuvering of target
practice
which Rojestvensky's crews hnd.
Breach of Neutrality.
PARIS, May 5. Japanese represent-- '
atlves hero continue to make almost
dally visltg to the foreign office for
the purpose of learning what steps
are being taken to compel the Russian second Pacific squadron to maintain the neutrality of French waters
and also to present information reach-- ,
Ing Toklo showing that Russian warships are receiving supplies from
French ports.
The Japs have not renewed their
protest, but' they are showing great
solicitude and their repeated visits
give a more pressing character to tho
representations each day concerning
the location of the Russian ships.
It appears to be conceded thai' they
are outside the three-millimit, so
the question no longer hinges upon
their being within French territorial
waters. Bui' Japanese information In
dicates that the Russians while outside the neutral limits keep up communication with the shore, thus retaining practically the advantages of
remaining Inside neutral waters,
Th Cromobol Sails.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 5. The
cruiser Cromobol, it Is announced, has left Vladlvostock.

.

e

'

;

Threateningto Quit.
SAIGON. May 5. The Russian division, near. Hong Kong bay, a short
distance north of Kamranh bay, "was,
May 2, preparing to leave lis moorings
the following day. Admiral Rojest.

China sea, but appreciates that the vensky had previously informed tho
cpmposltlonofthe-- division renders French authorities of its proposed deit particularly vulnerable to its Bwlft parture;
:

Theodore Rutcnbeck Crosses the Divide
The death of Theodore Rulenbeek.j
an
citizen of Las Vegas, Is
chronicled In a private letter addressed Jointly to T. J. Ray wood and O. A.
Rothgeb by Relnhard Kanig, the old
shoemaker who went from this city
to the national soldiers' home at Santa
Monica, Calif., a couple of years ago.
It will be remembered by readers of
The Optic that Mr. Rutenbeck went to!
this soldiers' home only a few weeks
ago, a sick man, broken in spirits and
nearly blind. His death occurred on
April 17th. au? It - strange that the
sad news of his taking off did not
reach here sooner. Only yesterday a
handful of his personal friends club
bed together and arranged to send
him the home dally, which could be
read to him by the aged boys In bine
who were still blessed with good eye
sight.
Theodore Rutenbeck was born In
years
Vestphall..' Grnnnv, slxtji-twago. In the early 'GO's he was employed as a government telegraph operator at Fort Union where he married
his wife, from whom he was divorced
some years ago. She was the daugh
ter of h.u officer of the ordnance department at the military post. At last
accounts she was' residing at Belen,
N. M., going there from Las Cruces,
old-tim- e

if-

g
in 1863 and opened a
and Jewelry store, having learned the
watch-repairin-

watchmaker's trade from his brother
,
Iown.
He continued In
this business many years, and prosaccumulating' (considerable
pered,
property, which subsequently fell Into
the hands of others. Of late years
he had been employed in local business establishments. His longest connection wi'h one house, was the fourteen yei:n at llfold's
Before departing for the soldiers'
home, Mr. Rutenbeck called on as
many of his friends as possible and
bade hem an affectionate farewell.
Among the last calls made was at The
Optic office, where his parting request was that he be given "a good
when he crossed the divide.
citizen was a modest,
deceased
The
A brave and
man.
unassuming
soldier, he rarely ever men
tioned the fact that he had Berved In
the army. Quiet, retiring and undemonstrative, ho lid his daily work,
whatever he had to do, without tho
noise and bluster that other men
sometimes employ to attract attention
to their Importance. Thus he lived
and thus he died, true to his convictions and true to his friends. Perfect
he was not, and perfection bc did not
claim, but those who knew him best
estimated him at his true worth, snd
hs Vegas were proud of his friendship.
In Daverpor.--

send-off-

"

v

o

N. M.

Mr. Rutenbeck came to

Investigating Committee to
Make Thorough Overhauling
C. ing Its work as rapidly as possible
YORK, May 5. Henry
on
for
the
leaving
Frlck,
city today
and thoroughly. My letter to Mr.
Pittsburg to spend Sunday, being ask- Alexander, on April 8, which
was
ed as to work of the Investigating
charcommittee of the Equitable life as- made public, fixed the scope and
of
acter
the
from
which
Investigation
surance society said:
"The Investigating committee Is do there will be no deviation."

NEW

Wild Storm Strikes St, Louis
NEW YORK, May 5. Many small sail
boats were thrown ashore and wrecked In a gale which has swept this section. About New Rochelle and March-mon- t,
on lxng Island wound, at least
a score of small boats are lying on
the beach. Five men narrowly escaped death by the capsizing of a schooner. They were rescued by three men
ning.
Along East St. Louis, levee, a mile in a power launch who saw the acciof telegraph poles was blow down.
dent and arrived Just In lime.

j ST. LOUIS, May 5. A heavy thunder gtorm that swept over St, Louis
last night resulted In the death of two
persons and the injury of eight others
with heavy damage to property.
The dead are: George Renton,
aged 7. drowned; Charles Kroeger,
farmer, Edwardsvllle, struck by light-
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.FHUi.W,

Mexico and the big T. O. ranch and

"

IF

states that from these sections be has

i

WORLD

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
UNITED

OF THE

Mmmry D,

A wet.

STATES.

Hyd0, Foumdmr.

IKl'K.MIlKlt

UHY4.

.$4i:i,.VI,0.74

;

Liabilities

-

.'.

$80,794,269.29
This

Total Dividends to Policyholder
!..
for pant ten year.
..

5 00,1

S. Bowen.
Walter
Hallet
Raynolds,
Local Agent.

AWFUL

3U

DEEK E

bay.

Sores Covered Neck and Cheeks
Itched Day and Night
ing Did Me Any Good

Noth-

-- Was
'

Growing Worse,

,

Contract for
Thomas Corrtgan's grading outfit of
in the Santa Fe
Pueblo Is stalled
yards In Tiinldud.
Corrlgan has a
contract for
the Santa Fe from Hillside to Lynn, the latter station being just south of the
Raton tunnel. The road U so jammed
with freight that the outfit cannot get'
through. A contract has alxo lMen let
by the Santa Fe to Kansas City. Kas.,
rnntmciors to put in a double track
from Anthony to Morley. When this
work Is completed, there will be but
a short piece of double track lacking
between Trinldud and Raton.
Double-Trackin-

double-truckin-

CURED BY CUTICURA
AT COST OF

$4.50

r

is the difference

between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid participation in surplus by any other interests.
During the
las k ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.

Surplus

III

contracted for the immediate shipment of 9,000 bead of cattle.
The colonel says that during the
forty years of his experience he has
never seen the cattle ranges In better
condition,. That the market is in brt-te- r
tone than it has been for the pant
five years and he predicts an era of
bitter times for the cattlemen of this
section.
The high tone ot the market is due
to the fact that the cattlemen are not
offering to sell very freely, the ranges
being In such condition that they can
afford to hold for better prices. Poor
ranges and low prices have for tho
past five years made the cattlemen
bemarket thi-icattle pretty fret-lcause they could not afford to pasture
them.
cattle are placed
Very few stall-feon the market and this makes the
demand for fat range cattle very
great.

large yltld, and that farming prospects in the Rio Grande valley were
never better than this year. Alfalfa
promises a large crop, and the prospect of a large number of teams being
used on the Helen cutoff, encourages
the farmers to believe that they will
receive ik good price this fall for their

Miss Nellie Vandtr Wiele, of Lake-id- e,
N. Y., writing under date of
April 18, 1904, says : " 1 do wish yon
would publish this Utter in the news
so that others suffering as I
papers,
Lave may see it and be helped. I suffered (or many months with an awful
skin disease, sores covering my ears,
neck, and cheeks. Scabs would form

g

and they would swell, and itch day
and night Then they would break
open and blood and matter run out
I had tried many different remedies,
but none of them did me any good.
I was growing worse when I tried
the Cuticura Remedies. The first
application helped me, and when I
bad used two cakes of Cuticura Soap,
three boxes of Cuticura Ointment, ana
three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, I

Stock Show at the Fair.
Secretary D. K. B. Sellers, of the

NOTICE OP PUBLICATION.
In the District Court, County of San
Miguel, New Mexico, April 22, 1905.
Eva Elizabeth Kelly vs.' Malcom JV.
Kelly. No. COIL
The said defendant, Malcom W.

Kdly, is hereby notified that a suit

in divorce has
been commenced
against you in the District Court for
the County of San Miguel, Territory
of New Mexico, by said Eva Elizabeth Kelly, wherein she prays she
may bo granted a full and absolute divorce "from said defendant, Malcom
W. Kelly, on the grounds of abandonment, cruel and inhuman treatment,
and for such other and further relief
as may be just and equitable, that
unless you enter or cause to be entered your appearance in said suit on or
before the 19th day of June, A. D.,
1905, decree Pro Confesso therein will
be rendered against you.

follo-

r.

A.bu7uYr;j N. M
John S. Clark,
Local Agent.

sight.

Ordinarily it is not good manners
to speak of any personal affliction.
but sometimes there comes with such
a loss a spiritual gain, such a growth
A Twentieth Century Reuben.
(.
of the finer attributes of the mind and
Somewhere between forty and fif
soul that the loss may be accounted
ty years ago, more or less, there or
gain.
thereabouts, one Luther Wilcox made
"Lute" didn't give up, or moan and
his advent upon this vale of tears
bewail
his lot. He thanked God for
Early In life he was called "Lute,
the
truest wife a man could
bravest,
and as he never lost his
he
for
the general supervision
hope
.gave
never lost his
and every
of
into
her
things
strong and capable
body either kdows "Lute" Wilcox or
to adjust himself
hands,
and
began
knows of him..
to the new, untried life be must lead
A few years ago he bought Flt ii
in a continual valley of shadow.
and Farm, a journal devoted to farm
You will find the best literature of
ing in this region, once known as "The
the
day, and of other days, on Lute's
ureat American Desert" He wrote
all the farmers he could learn of, table; the May Century and the Auto. postal cards of the return variety, and crat elbow each other. The newest
askfd them if they were subscribers novel, the 'last scientific treatise, the
for the paper, and wound up with the agricultural papers and the government irrigation reports all have a
pertinent question: "If you are not
In his scheme of existence. It
place
a subscriber, why don't you sub
would
be hard to find a better posted
scribe?" Then, he asked if they had
a better read man than he.
or
man,
to
as
any suggestions
make, and
any
body can tell an editor how to run Not only that, but It is as if, having
a paper, hundreds of thousands of lost the outward sight, he had gained
ranchers subscribed for the pleasure inner light that clears up the dark
and puzzling points and renders lumiof giving him good advice.
nous the most obscure and difficult
He must nave carefully avoided
He really thinks; most of
problems.
taking it, for he has made a tremen us
Small Exports.
think we think.
only
dous success of his paper, built it up
of cattle from Mexico dur-- i
Imports
He is a man worth cultivating.
until it has a splendid circulation,
ing March last were: Through El Pasoj
worth
making much of; we do not aged steers 62;
and made it the most quoted agricul
steers,!!
tural paper in the west that anybody find his brave, cheerful spirit every 64; cows, 21; calves, 17; total, 164;
hears of right straight along. "Lute" day. Whenever I think of him I think
Is making money .and everybody Is of these lines, which somehow seem
glad of it, whether they know him or to suggest bis experience:
not. If they know him personally. It
la almost as if good fortune had over- "I could not see till I was blind,
Then color, music, light,
taken one of the family. If they know
Came
floating down on every wind,
of
are
him by hearsay, they
glad
And
noonday was at night
comes
his
any pleasant thing that
to
has
much
he
done
because
way,
build up this state, and because a "I could not feel till I was dead,
Then through the mold and wet,
A rose breathed softly overhead,
IS
I heard a violet."
From Tolly Pry.
boy-hea-

rt

boy-nam-
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r

I'BYRfJE,

Screen Lump Soft

Nut

the-ope-

and

three-year-ol-

RELIABEJ

Fine Prospects for Cattlemen.
Col. Allen, who has ben In the catBecause it is backed by a reliable
tle business for the past forty years,
and who represents one of the largest house of many years standing whose
"When a child I had a very severe atlivestock concerns In Kansas City, is
guarantee is as good as gold.
tack of Diphtheria, w hich came near prov- bere
says the FA Pa.-- News of
today,
fatal.
the
of
the
Upon recovery
ing
glands
neck were verv much enlarged, and after recent date.
of
the free use
Col. Allen has just returned from a
iodine, the right one w
j
reduced to it normal size, but the left
8AVU TH8 COUPONS.
into the Panhandle country, New
one continued to grow very slowlv at trip
urs i, bdui 11 was iuoui 1 lie sizeoi a gooe
egjj, which bejfsn to press on the wind
pipe, causing d;:Iicn'.t breathing, and beI.STAUUMIKI. 187.
came very painful An incision was made
and a Urge quantity of pus discharged.
The gland was removed, or at much as
could with safety be taken out. For ten
years I wore a little piece of cloth about an
Inch long in my neck to keep the place
Open. During this time I had to have it
cut open by the doctor ever time I uoi.
cold or the opening clogged. In the Sprine
or early Summer of l&ti I w as persuaded
by myWife to use S. S. S., which I did,

j

250uncc$for25Conto

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Strictly in actrordance with directions. I
took twentv-ilarge bottles, and was entirely cured, for I have not suffered nine
B. S. Raglan n.
that time.
Royal Bag Mfg. Co., Charleston S. C.
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remeuvjoio.

iiron

any signs of
Scrofula, write us

and our physicians
will advise you free
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, 6a

.READ IT BACKWARDS.
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Baiting Powder

'

1 have
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E. ROSENWALD & SON

I

Only a constitutional remcdv can reach
an hereditary disease like Scrofula, When
the blood is restored to a normal condition
and the scrofulous deposits are carried off
there isa gradual return to health. S.S.S.
is wed known as a
blood purifier and
tonic. It is the
nl y guaranteed,
strictly vegetable

I'J'iS.

ties can be procured for fifty cents.
Ask E. O. Murphey to show' you tho
strong guarantee under which ho
sells Hyomel.

NEl-4?Vl--
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To Be Promoted.
SECTJNDIXO ROMERO,
The following from ihe El Paso
Clerk.
territorial fair association, has reHeral is published for what It is
E. V. LOXG, Esq., Las Vegas, N. M.,
worth: J. F. McXally, superintendceived answers to the letters he
wrote to the various stock associaent of the San Marcial division of the Attorney for Plaintiff.
Santa Fe, rumor has It, I slated for
tions, relative to their participating
in the big stock show to be held in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
promotion to the Las Vegas division
of the road. As this would be a proconnection with the fair next Septem(Homestead Entry No. 7848.)
ber
motion
from
one
one
to
of
the
was completelycured."
lightest
Department of the Interior, Land Ofof the heaviest divisions of the road,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 18,
Among the associations that have
friends' are hoping
1905.
Mr. McXally's
given assurances that they would send
stock are the National livestock assoNotice is hereby given that the
that facts will soon substantiate the
wing-named
rumor.
settler has filed notice
ciation, of Denver; the Hereford assoof his intention to make final proof In
ciation, of Kansas City; the National Humours, Eczemas, Itchings,
and dialings Cured by
Wool growers' association, of Denver,
Geo. H. Bell arrived in Silver City support of his claim ,and that said
Cuticura
the
associaShorthorn Breeders'
and
from Los Angeles., Mr. Bell has re- proof will be made before U. S. court
The agonizing itching and burning
tion of Chicago.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
of the skin, as in eczema ; the fright- covered partial sight in his injured
In addition, a shipment of thoroughful scaling, as in psoriasis ; the loss eye through treatment he has under May 29. 1905, viz:
'
Maria A. L. de McEneary for the
of
hair and crusting of the scalp, as gone in California.
bred horses will come from California,
,.
in
scalled
head
facial
;
the
disfigureAlbuMissouri. The stock sent to
ment, as in pimples and ringworm:
Sec. 17, T. 15 N., R. 23 E.
querque to be displayed will be placed the awful suffering
Catarrhal Trouble Prevalent.
of infants, ana
He names the following witnesses
on sale and the stockmen of New anxiety of worn-ou- t
as
in
parents,
to
milk crust, tetter, and salt rheum,
prove his continuous residence
Mexico and Arizona will have an opMonths
Cause
Catarrh.
all demand a remedy of almost super- Spring
and cultivation of said land, viz:
upon
some
to
especialBreathe
and
Be Cured.
purchase
portunity
Hyomel,
human virtues to successfully cope
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
with them. That Cuticura Soap,
Catarrhal troubles are more comly high grade stock.
Tomas 'A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
M.;
are
and
Pills
such
stands
mon at this season than at any other
The success of the stock show is Ointment,
all doubt by the testi
Julio Padilla of Sanchez, N. M.;
proven
M.;
beyond
time of the year. The sudden changnow assured and it will add greatly to
mony 01 tne civilized, world.
Telesfor
Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
es that come during the spring
Catirom Koap, OtMataL tad PUts u old tkraufbout
the attractions at the annual fair. Alin wurto. rautr unif a uwm. carp- - Bole rroprietota,
MANUEL, R-- OTERO,
months are productive of many cases
Butoa.
bmi lor " He U Cura SkU iioatvun."
buquerque Citizen.
Register.
of catarrh that without proper treatment
will
become
chronic.
Loss Severe.
tbrough Nogales, aged steers, 1;
The pleasantest, mo it :"!.veii-Dt- ,
Last Sunday night was cold and grand total, 165. Of the cattle Imand only scientific method for the
with the cold rain that fell, live stock
ported 161 were for slaughter and treatment and cure of
suffered more than during any storm
catarrh, is
one was smuggled In and was confisHyomel. Simply put twenty drops in
of the past five months. Cattle and
cated.
the little pocket inhaler that, comes
D
FUL DEALER
sheep had become thoroughly soaked
with every outfit, and then breathe
from the, two days' rain, and the atit for three minutes four times a day.
Prospects Pleasing.
CERK1LLOS
mosphere at freezing point and the
Louis
of
the
The complete Hyomel outfit costs
Huning,
proprietor
cold rain 'falling Sunday night, there
Coal,
was terrible suffering among .them. Huning wheat, alfalfa and hog ranch but one dollar, and as the Inhaler
at Los Lunas, is in Albuquerque on will last a lifetime and there is suf- Cerrillos Soft
Hundreds lay down and died on
Coal,
business and pleasure combined. Mr. ficient Hyomel for several weeks'
River
The
Red
ajajttle
prairie.
company alone lost between 450 and) Huning said to a Citizen reporter that treatment, it is the most economical
Corn Chops
Extra bot- - Corn
500 head, and a number of others lni grain of every sowing promises a catarrhal remedy known.
proportion. Stockmen had begun to'
feel confident that the danger season
was over and had their stock to a
PLAZA
great extent on the open range when
the storm struck them. In the mounSOUTH SIDE
tains the loss was not so heavy be-- j
cause most of the stock could get to
shelter. Springer Stockman.
jj

0,00,04

few years ago he had lost his
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We are Sole Agents

Any Size

CmkcH Buildint. 6th St.

v

JEFFERSON I HAYNOLDS. President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice

E.

0.

RAYNOLDS. Cashier.

HAllETTJ RAYNOLDS.
A

PrtdrL

freneralbankin

Ass t

Chfr.

business transacted.

Interest 1 aid on tiniedeposit.
Issues Dotnetlc and Frreifn Krchanpe.

For Correct Styles in Women's Apparel
Visit ouri
Ready to Wear Department
...The Moat Complete in tho City...

Fill HAY,
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EDWARD WILDER, SECRETARY AND
'TREASURER OF THE SANTA FE,
HELD VP FOR AN INTERVIEW

it

fr

To the

.

Edwunl Wider, secretary and treas.
Firemen Berg and Cox, luew men,
uror of the Sunlit Fe system for the went to work here yesterday.
4
last thin v jeur, who him spent the
last five inmttis In Tucson, Arizona,
Conductor 0, II. Rhodes has Conducfor a slighi pulmonary trouble, will tor Leseney's passenger run during
leave today for the gout hern
his absence In Portland.
city after spending several days
'
here, says the Albuquerque Morning
H. Adair, who has .been ill for sevJournal.
eral days, returned to U desk In the
Mr, Wilder hhh that he Is almost a Albuquerque round house,
euro after hU irotraeled vacation In
the balmy clinmie of the southwest
Hrakeman V. Rathburu is laying oil
and his physlekms have told him that to
attend the benefit ball for the base
he tuny retevi k Ih duties at Topeka
ball boys at tho opera houso tonight.
as soon as if" has eomplei'ed another
i
month in Tucson.
Rail .Invoice clerk In the
Charles,
"I have bad a little work sent to
Albume from TopekM." said Mr. Wilder to general offlco at tho nhops In
Is off duty on account of sickquerque,
the Journal man last night, "inn" have
ness.
been taking It as easy as possible and
enjoyed a real vacation. While th
F. M. Clough, foreman of bridges
weather in Tucson, like the weather
and
buildings on tho Rio Grande diIn all parts of the country this year,
was up at Albuquerque from
vision,
has not. been up to its repmaton It
Sun
Marcial,
I
lias been fair and think as good as
anywhere else in this section, from
Mrs. F. H. Hagen, wife of the night
the reports I hear."
In reply to a query as to the report- foreman of the Albuquerque round
ed notable decrease in Santa Fe earn- house left for a brief visit to frle'nds
ings for the month of March, Mr. in Los Angeles.
Wilder said: "I have not seen the figConductor Frank Summers has gone
ures, but understand that March was
an off month as far as net profits were up to Trinidad, Colo., where he takes
concerned. 'This is not at all strange, a position as assistant to Trainmaster
considering the Immense outlay made Merrifteld of Raton.
for betterment's this year. If the net
W. K. Fowler, formerly employed
earnings showed such a decrease
while expenses were confined to ordi- in the postofflce at Deming, N. M.,
nary operating cost, it might have has accepted a position in the Santa
some significance, but at present has Fe freight office in that city.
4
none. Then there are always oft'
Vn.
as
as
off
far
Engineer
that
Gray of the night
years,
months, and
is
switch
engine,
in
enjoying a needed
the way of clearing receipts.
goes,
a
for
or
exrest,
two, his place befor
day
of
This year theoutlay
money
tensive improvements in shops and ing filled by Engineer A. Davis.
rolling slock, line and equipment and
A Raymond &. Whitcomb excursion
new Vrackage, is something enormous.
party of ninety nice people, went south
in charge of Conductor
In referring to the recent departure this morning
A.
J.
Quigley,
Engineer Geo. Rue at
of Mr. Mudge from the Santa Fe, Mr.
the
throttle.
Wilder expressed evident regret and
spoke most highly of the esteem In
The appointment of George T. Nichwhich Mr. Mudge was held by officials
olson,
passenger traffic manager of
low.
of the entire system, high and
the
Santa
Fe, as arbitrator in the
"Mr. Mudge's popularity was somedifferential case is
Central
Michigan
thing unusual T think," said the treas- announced.
urer. "He is a quite unassuming man
who makes no bid for popular favor,
E. A. Carver, a former Pinkerton debut whose Sterling qualities and pertective, has succeeded Tim O'Leary as
sonal magnetism make him friends
wherever he goes. We all sincerely special agent for the Santa Fe railway
company and is paying his initial trip
regret, to see him sever his connction
to New Mexico in this capacity.
with the system."
"Mr. Hurley is an entirely different
A new wheel lathe has just been instyle of man, but is a reservoir of en- stalled in the
Albuquerque shops, of
ergy and will doubtless make a most, double the
of the lathes now
capacity
efficient man in his position. He Is a
in use. It Will handle a pair of the
man who accomplishes things In spite
locomotive
wheels at
of obstacles and will likely make a rec" big passenger
once.
ord for himself as manager."
Mr. Wilder was met here by his
The wrecking crew returned this
wife and a party of friends who will
from the scene of the latest
morning
leave today for Topeka.
wreck, near Tipton, having cleared
the debris away. The badly crippled
Bound Over to Court.
engine was taken up to the Raton
John D. Willis, a Pullman porter,
shops for repairs.
and W. H. Wheatley, a train porter,
had a preliminary examination before
..A. Tapla, a section hand from La
Judge Clark in I a Juita, Colo., on a Joya on the Rio Grande division, was
charge of stealing a gold watch and brought to Albuquerque with a badly
$18 In money from C. T. Brewster, a mashed foot. He was treated at the
passenger. They were bound over to local hospital there and sent on to the
the circuit court and In default of Ias Vegas
hospital to recover from
$1,000 bonds were consigned to the the
injury.
county bastile.
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Nelson of San
Arl-zon-
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burning car in the lower yards

Hair Vijjor.
hair? And

Losing your
doing nothlngto stop
it? Don't you know that Ayer's
Hair Vigor promptly checks falling hair? h certainly does. And
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Denver.

SYSTEM

ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
:jf

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST
We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stockyards at Wil-- v
( lard, Estaucia. Stanley and Saute Fe. jt ,4

(

now

ROAD
)

)

.

s

--

and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes close
Arrive Daily
Leave Inily
connection at Tor- NO. 2
NO.
Stations
ranee with the Gold4 ::) p. in
1:U0 p tit
.SANTA KB...
en Gate Limited, No.
H:10
KENNEDY.
m
...
p. in
p.
1:20 p. ra
..MORIARTY
4:05 p. ni
44, east bound, on
m
p. in t
t12:a0p.
rl:;
the Rock Island. No.
UMTAWIA
kTI
'
,.,
6:45 p. Hi t
2 makes close con8 10 p. tn
9:40 a. in
.TORRAXCE
nection
with Golden
for
Stop
Gate Limited No. 43,
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
TIME CARD
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Low Rete Spring Trips
To Sinry Celiforni
,"

I

t
Las

You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

Vegas N. M.

J

Fcts

One Dollar a Year Protects You.
V Issue more nccldrnt and tdek-ius- s
nolicit's than any other similar
company In the world, because wo

La a Vegas, N. M.

ATTORNEYS.

e

231

0

Broadway.

New

York.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Orfice, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M.

Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Ottlce In Crockett building.
.

Vegas, N. M.
in
M.

E. V. Long, Attorney at. law. Office
block, Las Vegas, N.
Wyman
SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No, 4,

meets every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth street. All visiting bretb
ems cordially invited to attend
G. W. Wesscl. N. G.; Clark M. Moore,
Hedgcock,

T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F.

And Ladies Tailoring.

A. M.

Reguiar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays tn each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M.
.
Williams, W. M.; Charles H.
Secretary.

it

Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
1i!q k w

C. V.

B. p. O. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each tnonth, at Fra-

Latest Style Dressmaking

--

Sec; W.

G.; T. M. El wood.

V.

Crites. Treasurar
cemetery trustee.

ternal Brotherhood' Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
R. D. BLACK, Exalted Ruler.

HRS. H. H. RAINEY,

Weit National Stre t. i h ir
of tlu riasii.

...

.

Spor-leder-

;t

Houses For Kent
509 Eighth street
221 Grand Avenue,
909 Tilden Avenue

house.
house.
house.
Rowling Alley, Railroad avenue.

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of carh month at the 1. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta Schultz, N, G.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary.

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
FOR SALE ATA BARGAIN
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Ranch, 166 acres, on Upper Pecos Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on the Tress.
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 60
Redmen, Meets la Fraternal
acreg good timber, plenty of vater,
hall every Thursday Bleep
good house and barn.
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
Ranch, 160 acrs, 12 acres In alfalfa 30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always:
F. BL
house, bam, good corrals and welcome to the Wigwam.
'
C.
Thos.
Llpsett,
mi In the Barnes, Sachem;
chicken house. To b
Chief of Records.
next thirty days
t
Also desirable lots and city and coun
Fraternal Union of America, Meet
try properties.
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal BrotherGood business, easy to manage, fine hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
stock of goods in good location. Call 8 o'clock. T. M. El wood, F. M.; W.
u. Koogier, secretary.
and Investigate.' j
The Fraternal Brotherhood, Nt
102, Meets every Friday night at thels
ball In the Schmidt building, west
g
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock.
Real
members are always welcome
--

THE

HARRIS

Via-ittn-

Estate

JAMES

N, COOK,

President
O. W. GATCHELL,

Company

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

Secretary.

HARNESS.
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

J.

C.

Jones,

Bridge street.

.

The

harness

maker

IS
The El

System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points .North and East.
Past-Xortheast-

All Meals via. this route are served In Dining Car a.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam
All connectioris tnadu in Union Depots.'
Equipment is operated throuf?h without change rjetween
San Francisco, Los Aneies, El I'aso and Kansas City,
.St.

Louis and Minneapolis.
A. N. liltOWN, .

flCllt. IUNN. Ajft.
KL I'ASO. TCXAS.

od

,

An unusual opportunity to ins.
"
pect California farm lands.

Sever aJ

Dentist

.

bridge St.

Broth-ertho-

Travel comfortably tn tourist Pull'
man or chair car

V

18SS

DR. II. M. WILLIAMS

$

J!

.sf IU

Established

furniture rtrnap.

,

ft

Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
n-4

U. tlaxnird.

1.

the most popubr find cheapest Insurance
written; n?w plan; $1 a year
ft
for
$30U policy, no asaoHomentB
pays
or duos; other amounts In proportion.
J
4 Death benefit; weekly Indemnity;
J4 specific Indemnity for loss of limbs or
eyesight; free medical attendance;
ft
many other original and popular feaft tures. 'Issued to either sex without
3
ft regard to nationality, color or occupation. All claims promptly and liber
ft ally settled.
$
Insurance Assets $500,000.
ft.
wanted
Kellable representatives
ft
still open;
territory
good
everywhere;
$
ft libral contract to capable agents; pr
ft
experience not necessary.
Jft vlous
THE INTERNATIONAL COMPAN"

ft

S. B. GR1MSHAW, G. F. & P. A.

J. A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.
7.sl ..'
a
.t

Dr. e. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
Hours 8 to 12. and 1:39
lo 5. Roth phones nt office and res;
iit'liord worth idence.

ett building.

H

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only
P a s o Northwestern

All the way

DENTISTS.

I

C

travel take the

n,

Hi- -

MALE HELP WANTED.

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Ialand
and Pacific H R. Shortest line out of Santa )fe or
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St. Louie. When you

Tt.

pbf-tdcla-

HAt.K-Wti- ito
WyanitottHchU ks Var.l-d ntoi'li I'ir fiif.U. Outnlii Htook
iai'h.
i
liu
nhip-iCaii
Uw im.Ihm. Wnto Mr. M K.
hut.
Ui'ff'iniH'H
.lolaiMiii, M"lvii n. Kanr-- ,
!l ird HI., Ijis
Sr. Krimk Kloim-rli-l- t
N. II. Vn'UH rinitii-'.';i'4- .
Vil"

4

Ri.st?.sf

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic
office Olney block; bourn
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; pboncs, Lai
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
hours by appolnttnont.

8ALE.

1OK

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

W. H. ANDREWS,

Ht.

'M

t

Hoiui'lmld
h?tH SAI.K
National Ah.

,

I

no pi ti'iit youtitf
WANTKD
iHinitiou at iMKikkri'pi r or
iitoiv nintiiik'i'r for Hum,. iiiiiitiitfn'oiiiiaiiy.
at. pri'wiit.
.Xdilrcsit
Kifiriii'iM.
"ArkatmaH" rurf tln pupi-r- .

fiAI.E--

flrst-olas-

loth

101

4

oak
Iy)K3b6JUrAllft.Oi' iuulru
or

SUNSHINE

Miss Emma Purnell,
Osteopathic
physician; offlco Olney block. Hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Las Ve
gas 41, Colorado 175 Sunday hour
by appointment

xpernwt'd
11.

Mr

striM't.

Short

fciC

in which to buy tickets to Montana, Idaho,
U&shington and Oregon at

The Golden State Limitwl is the rjiosttuajriiiHcently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

EOREWin:

,

PHYSICIAN.

called out both the
at Albuquerque
fire departments.
railroad
and
city
The car was an empty Swift & Co., refrigerator, and the blaze was extinguished with a few buckets of water.
The car was slightly damaged.

I
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WANTED.

J. F. VALLERY. General Agent.

to

were

Ianch Resort

hmtio lnUtrn

POSITION

IllUllupii

CHI

mte-f- .

!

Montezuma

Kt

luil

WANTKD

.

in Albuquerque WedMarcial
on
their way to Lawrence,
nesday
where
Kas.,
they were called by the
serious
illness of Mrs; Nelson's
mother. Mr. Nelson is a well known
engineer of the Rio Grande division.

Wlnni!t"n

rlOU'liliP'ii Hirii t.
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Kootim

An

HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineers.
and surveys made, building
Maps
for l.lht
and construction work of all kind
Ave. t
and supet Intended. Offlot)
plannod
pliitf with Montoya Uul'.ding. plaza, Las Vegsj
4 HH
Phono 91.
,
,
101J
til

tKNT-Fiirin- hil

Imili. 411

4

HOLT

l,

iiiid Hir.H't,

UKNT-Kuriitn-

n nmrim
Tl;in Murium' on cnn-itfKVl'I Kh'l kw

,

ARCHITECTS.

-r-

llotiKokti'plntr. ftn W wluiiKtun
LMKXISIIKH Himiiiis for hiMimket
P

iiiihI- -

1

'urnUliiMl niittiiin; vb riKiin
tiirin-.lni(or U ur 4 iiiiiiitlm. Apply

UKNT

flOlt

Npleinliil t ruins, equipped with tvery modem contrivance for
comfort, move over Its own rail on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kaunas City, St. Joseph, and to the tfieut, custom sate,
ways, Chicago ami St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
tho best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish.you a sample Itluornry

Iu

V

Professional Directory.

FOR RENT.

Than tho Burlington,

'

'

East

no ftouto Moro Satisfactory

Thoro

No Significance Attached to the Decreased Earnings of the System, Considering the Immense
Highly of ReOutlay for Betterments-Spea- ks
tiring General Manager Mudge.

classifieo-advertisement- s;

Low One-wa- y
Colonist Rates
R

Tickets on snJ at all railroad Ticket Of.
flees until May 13 via

a

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Write I).

B. (Jardner, Dist. Pas. Agt., 210 Commercial Bldg , St. Louis,
for rate. For mips and further luformtf.lon, write C. W. Mott,
Oen'l Emigration Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
Mo.,

?

TKKJBBt
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gnlln

(Trite

ESTABLISHED

VEGAS OAILN

OPTIC

PKIU.W.

until one can well ItuttlnH that every

(Optic,

In Mm I. oil) U hoaKeil wlih Ha
hollow
of the bone aurchnrt;-

M.sMiH

ter, the

1879.

PUBUSHEOBV

THE OPTIC COMPANY

oo

-

ed with water, Mi Joint Mjuutih. water
at every move.every orjtan of the body
mispended in wa'er, floating in water,
water- la fact, blx whole syntem

Giboon

&

Seitz.

t
DM

1

Oall up Both Phono:

4t50olo.

Yoga

247

I

hdllKeil.

Kntrrtd at tht
JAMES

jHmtotfit'

mntUr,

tfcvnd-vUu- t

noinn to. extreme. I.lf
nt I. at Vrgat too, hhort to
upend It in drinking water. Itetlei be a flnh and be dune wlih

This

In

1

GRAHAM McNABY, Editor. It.

We believe in people drinking wa
ter. It
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. .
koo fir them generally, If
not
do
drink too much of It. A
lfcMVKKM HV V KHI Kit OK MAIL they
of water each day
ftentdbu'
amount
IN A HYAM K
will help wuhIi the linimrlMe from the
JUn
f the liver, good
KyMem. It la
A
OnvMonlli
'
i
tUI
Ifetw. M'.titlm ... ,
no on. Hut to
and
for
the
kidneys,
..
MS MtmilM
1
i
.
On Yxnr
filniply hwIII watep tun 11 the excretory
1
are
taxed
their
organ
beyond
Tin e'kly Optic.
to rid the system of It
go.
Ktvength
!.30
ur Yir
v....i.
,
,
su Manilla..
- 1.00 Ing to extremes.
Again, another person read about
;
FRIDAY. MAY 5. 15of,.
some health food. It I just the thing
to, build up the musde and make
THE LAS VEGAS RESERVOIR.
brain force, and ho on. So lie at once
The news which eonicH from the discard all other food and begins
to to eat thi one certain kind of health
comtnlttt't' srnt to WuKhliiKton
Is
S.
U.
for
the
.rrwrvnlr
work
very food. lie eat the same thing imoin-lug- ,
While It I not of n
ciicournulnK.
noon and night. The food may
charucUr to slve absolute certainty be Blmply pawdtiHl. ground up bread
that construction will be soon com- cruHt, something that ha Very little
mnici'd. yet, It ran in truth be all nutriment to It, but ha a
our prospect are ' very bright. Th
name. Hut because some hearth
public Khould not forget that when journal has recommended thi food,
the secretary determines to undertake thi foolish person will go on uing
the work there Is much of detail yet to It, even though it I plain to be seen
ba done before the project Is finally that It is not nourishing to the body.
certain. There are local Interests to! HI flesh wawtcth away from hi
be considered and adJiiHted and the. bone, his eye become sunken, hi
as cheeks hollow, anil with a
entire eonimuuliy must
hungry look
one man to make the enterprise u sue I he got about extolling the virtues of
cesi).
this great health food.
KlckerH and knocker are not to! We are
saying nothing against
be tolerated.
health food generally. Some of them
This enterprise means ho. much to are very excellent food Indeed. Hut
this locality, that any man who al- it wat never meant that any one of
lows a HtdflHh interest to place him these health food should constitute
self In a position, or to take a step(tiie enilre diet of a person, The food
which will in any way emtmrraHs tiwsjH all vij;hf, but a person who goes
project, will be In the attitude of a to extreme In using It. ha made It
public enemy and should be so treat- all wrong.
ed. For twenty year or more, by
Again, a person 'may see it recomslow flnnroacbes. tbl
project has mended in some journal that to sit in
a good thing, whereupon he
progressed and now that it 1 within the sun
which Immediately goes out, sits down In the
reach any hostile interest
might Intervene should yield to the hot, broiling July sun, sltg there until
his skin
baked, his ear blistered,
public good.
Tho reservoir eite and the land his nofle peeled off and he most inthereunder must go to the fulfillment tense suffering follows. The advice
was all right to Bit in the. sun, but It
of this enterprise.
No falso claims fchould be set up, did not mean literally to bake one's
the effect of which may bo to delay self to a cinder. This makes a bad
the enterprise, but all hands Bhould thing out of a good thing.
'
So if. I with exercise. , Physical
and no doubt will join together for an
early beginning and completion of culture magazines will advise some
this work.
special exercise. Perhaps a person
All private claim
which are. well i "h" !
"fver exercised in his life
exercise with all hi
founded Should give way in tho nubile!'"! ,,pKlH
interests, or be treated in a broad and might, strength and power, and he
generous way in aid of the enterprise. soon find hi muscles lame, and stiff
Tho title to tho land needed for this and sore, He lias done' himself an
Injury rather than good. The exerwork Is beyond all quest Ion.
It will no doubt with universal ac cise was all right, but it was carried to
extreme.
quleaencp be devoted to that end.
Never wa there more diponition
Now, this is just what many people
on the part of the entire public to co do. They read some good advice and
operate in a generous spirit to make Inatead of using a little bit of gunip- an enterprise n aucce. That tnanjtion in carrying it out they go to
who doe niot to aid this work
trcmes and overdo It- , an,t tirlnnunnti
i
"ry
deserve most of the community.
themselves all sorts of trouble, then
turn around and blame the advice that
BE TEMPERATE IN ALL THINGS. was
given or the one who gave the
Yesterday we spoko of the faddist, advice.
,
,
who when told to breathe all the
Air is all right, water Is all right,
fresh, pure air he could, went to the health foods are a!) right, sunshine ia
extreme of exposing his body to the all
right, and exercise Is alt right. All
rigors of the severest weather.. The these are good In moderation, but
present day tendency to faddim is when a person goes to extremes In the
manifest in a hundred other ways use of
any of them he can make them
that affect the health. To particular-li- e very pernicious and harmful to his
further:
whole system. Instead of the wholeA person reads in a health magasome, healthful agents they were
zine that It Is good to drink freely of meant to be.'
water every day, three or four quarts
ADVERTISE LAS VEGAS.
or more. So he at once begins. He
measures out a tankful or a bucketThe Rock Island system is distribful of water and sets it by bis side. uting ihrotighout the United States atThen all day long at certain Intervals tractive, illustrated pamphlets dealing
he forces himself to down so many with' Colorado as a health resort
t
I'tmphlets are also being placed In
glasses of water.
J
About every fifteen or twenty min- the hands of every Kpworth Leaguer
utes everything else must top and the In the nation owing to the fact that
water acr begin. He sip, he gulps, the Kpworth league convention is to
he gtiec'e and gurgles until Hie water be held in the west i his year. F.y the,
Is forced into his unoffending stom- railroad, by the people of the state
ach. It Is an 'awful effort sometinu s, Colorado i being extensively adverbut lie stand
tip. throws back his tised a a summer resort. ICvery year
of eastern
bead, bring Into play the muscles hundred of thousands
of deglutition, puckers up hi face, and visitor go to Colorado. The large ma
flns'l!) makes way with a glassful or jorlty of them go to Colorado Springs.
two of water.
Vegas 'should be the Colorado
H is not thirsty, his system i'ih's Spring of New Mexico. The city H
not need the water, tin ti- - t no de 'more desirable a a summer resort
r.
as
mand for if.
lie (trtn'is ami drinks and drinV
winter resort. The proper sort of
1

it

,

k'1

1

;

1

.

-

good-soundin- g

adverilKlng will bring thousand
oflKno
,,fl'
visitor h..re every month a well
...
I
l,
I
i ii
iiuiu
We Mo. PhiII
iiihiii'iii MMIU'IHN
can't get the railroad to do it form Mi. tVnt
York iVniral
must do It ourselve.
Thus far the last advertising me- Norfolk.
...
dium ever sent out of I .as Vega i lblil)tf (Villi...
Vimylvinl
I
(he Art Souvenir. It
being nob by I!. I. Com
a large number of Las Vega
nur ' ifl
Steel ni Iron
It.
chnnts at actual cost.
ha ulready Iliipuhlin
K. )i.
.,
pf.l
"
I
brought visitor and homesectoer
S. I
ud
I'
score
H
creand
has done much to
the,
ate In the mind of outside people a H"U By
r.c. sc v.:.. ....
favorable Impression regarding this lux. Puo ,. ,
...
city. La Vega citizens should unite l P Cum
n.s. 8. Com
in on effort to glvo a wide circulate
I
H. pfd
not only to the Souvenir but also to .M
W;ilNhCoHl
any valuable advertising matter that W'hIh1i pfd
WU Cent Coin'. ..
can be secured.
...
w. tVnt. pM
If La Vegan i to become the bad
W.
,
health resort and the KriHi-- iuil
ing
most attractive summer resort In the
southwest, every one must help In ad
Chicago Livestock.
venlsing It.
CHICAGO. May 5. Cattle receipts.
good to prime
FRAN- Uko; 10c higher:
WATER
ALBUQUERQUE
$3.C0(T
$H.7.j;
steer,
poor to medium,
CHISE.

a!'"'
I

-

'

18.

stockcrs
Supply $l.4u$3.40;

The Albuquerque
Water
company, which has a franchise good
for fourteen years, asks the city coun
cil for an extension for twenty-fivyear from the time of the expiration
of the present franchise. The com
pany alleges as a reason why the
franchise- should lie extended "that i!
will be Inexpedient to make such ima
will lie necessary to
provement

Taupert,

).

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.

Ship Your Live Stock To

feeders,
$1.50

$2.o0fj $4.7."; calves.

CLAY ROBINSON & CO,

$3.1--

'

4.000;
Sheep Tlecdpts
good to choice wethers, shorn,
$"i.0i; fair to choice mixed,
$3.50 $4.25; western sheep,
$ i.noj? $3.00:
native lambs,
$I.OOfr$C.OO; western lamb.

$4.50f

$3.23.

hhorn.

v

Sheep Receipts. 4,o0o; strong, aclambs,
hT. muWoni! $i.25fi$6.Hi;

.

$.

((0.
ft; fp(J

we,els

Best Service in all Departments,

Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
Perfect Office Methods.

WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE

Kansas City

Denver

Omaha

Sioux City

J.
--

St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, May 3. Wool; strong;
tin changed.

-

THE SUMMER NORMAL.
Elsewhere in this issue appears an
article on the Las Vegas summer normal. This Institution, as the result of
one summer's work, proved its right
to be classed with the most useful of
The attendance for
territorial
the first year was surprisingly large
and this simmer it promises to be
The work done
f onsiderably larger.
is of the most practical nature just
the kind of work that is needed to enand aid and inspire the
courage
teacher who has not been afforded
the privilege of thorough professional
the only institution
training. It
of the kind in ihe territory and should
draw from teachers In every section.
Apart from the educational advantages that can be secured here, Las
Vegas is an ideal city in which to
spend the summer weeks.

BANNER

PATTERNS

J. K. WcCleery

R.. Harnkla

rar-

BROADWAY
HOTEL
429 South Broadway, Los Angeles

Located upon tho city's most beautiful and artistically lighted throughfaro

JUNE

BAOHARAC HOBOS.

FASHION! SHEETS

OPPOSITE HOTEL CASTANEDA.

Just Arrived

10c and 15c

Bacharach's Great May Sale of Dress Goods.

A

Solid Week of

Unparalleled Bargains in Our Latest Spring Weaves.

t

1

Chicago
St. Joseph

$4.50

umii,w.

.

STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO

shorn,
shorn,
sharn.

$7.10.

cows, $3.50

-

v

strong;

Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, May 5. Cattle, receipt 2,000, including 100 southerns;
steady; native steers, $4.50$6.OO;
southsouthern steers, $3.50 $3.60;
ern cows, $2.23 $4.50; native cows
and heifer, $2.25$3.50; atockera and
feeders, $3.23 $3.00; bull. $2.75
western
$4.75; calves, $3.f(i$6.25;
fed steers, $4.50 $.2"; western fed

1

VERY unusual event, this extraordinary sale of the season's choicest merchandise,
so early as May, but we believe our object will be more fully accomplished (that oL
reducing stock) by offerinor our patrons these unusual values NOW, rather than in
June and July as has been customary heretofore.
A

Cleveland had no sooner heard that
the magazine containing his article on;
"Woman's Mission
end Woman's
Clubs," was out than he departed on
a long fishing cruise. Wonder why?

'

canners,

K'.50ffx$5.(;o;

bull

and

$11.00.

Albu-querqu-

ween capital and labor the lon
suffering people of Chicago are again,
being ground as between the upper
Met

ALL OUR DRfcSS GOODS WILL BE SOLD AT A DISCOUNT OF

20

PER CENT

... .12c

25c Printed Voiles in mixtures,

stripes and 15c Organdies for
for
fitfuies
74c 12c Lawns, for
124c Dress Ginghams, plaid and stripes 20c Batistes, for
for
,10c 25c Marmontel, for

10c

...16c
,.20c

i

and nether millstone.

Ik fc iifTmbv.

or--.
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A Special Sale of Warner's Rust

pM

-

;. W.

J. Goldstein,

Our Regular $1.25 Corset

WV. )

Our Regular $1.75 Corset
I

!t

llrldge St.

,,$.35

b-

L

Ven, .New

M

'
i

Manufacturer
Guarantees
Every Corset.

All these Corsets come in new

..Merchant Tailor.,

n--

The

If

Proof Corsets.

a. e

tnore clearly than any other typewriter.
t
n fcr iii tn - llstoiuei Miimlii?
And U, will stand five times the Hard work and give PetfWt Satjsf t ion be
people of t town I guaran
Ioa L.lifH(Mioti. Wbn I eb'jui Htid
5 times as Ion tw the Ue,t of all the other typewriter
work and m ikes it pres a stiit it bsiks !ik new. Charges
It it welcomed t.y the Ojwrator for It ossens
rfssiinHble dive me h call.
look better.
Kach Oliver Savo Ha own
In onoyesrt

Col
THE OPTIC CO.. Lols Vegas Aeiit

ers,
$2.40;

The
supply company has established a plant that for several years
past, has furnished the city with an
abundant supply of excellent, water.
fran
Naturally, under a fourteen-yea- r
chls'e, the company would hardly feel
like establishing a service that would
lie adequate for the city for twenty-fivor thirty years, and yet the time
has come when such improvement
As the city is under connecessary
...
tract wuii tae company iu. .uuom,
years, It would seem that Albuquerque
interests will be served best by the
extension of the franchise. However.
it Is an Albuquerque matter and win
Aldoubtless, be decided according to
interests.
buquerqiie

reasonable contention.

H

the Wotlrf.
It has t the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter has therefore has
V
the i.iirtiiniir to set out of repair
it writes m.r- - easily more nr ly

Robert

cows, $2.73??.').2."; heif-

2.7n(?r$3.0;

supply the growing city properly, tin
less assurance of longer life to the $3.73
company be given. Thi seems like a

.

it

jpv

,

-

Typewriter

!

f

all-yea- r

ex-wi- ll

The Mest Typewriter

'

'

M

No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality,
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, (he things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

V

1

OLIVER

JEWELRY

'

1

The

STEER
for this store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of

1

:T

MAY 6. 1903.

Our Regular $2.25 Corset
at $1.65

ehs
ll
I

I;,

3

WjB
IW252

models, straight front, medium and
high bust; some wtth front and side
supporters attached
fo all figures.

Styles suitable

'"i

FRIDAY, 'MAY 5,

LAI VCCAS DAILY OPTIC.

VM)b,

said to bo threatened
hay famine, If It lu'l already

The town

I

linvo just, reoolved a bin shlp!iiiut of coIIVkh

radoK,

cxt'dloil.

f

vuiimn lmu.U uinl

that fur villus hu1 quality t licsc

I KiiiirHiitou

u

following list;

Notice to the Public.
(nsliig to depredation, committed
upon the property by hunter, ull persons nro hereby forbidden to either
hunt or fish up,n tho Kroonln lakes.
This notice applies without exception
to everyone.

mmiul do

coHi-o-

tVlmtevur your tiutto, you cuu llml numi'think'

in

KitH

t

ln

The Famous "Breakfiwt ISell," 40n i.tr lb., 2 Urn for 7"
"0. (J."- - Old (JovermuiMit Java, .1 lb. cau for $1.00.
Muclia and Java, !IV (tor lb.
per lb.

KaiittiH, 'i'tt

Ptubrry,

!fcV

Chalh'iips'.Hk'jH'r

r lb.
lb.

John H. York

t:uu r I'Kore

I

PLACITA RANCH COMPANY.
Ixw Alamos, N. M May 1, 1905.
OP

REGISTER
MEXICO.

OFFICIAL

Number 3)

BRIDGE STREET,

Is

with
at hand.

am Prepared to Plcto.sc wvery taste

I

S.

5

PLKSONALS

8

'

from tho
visited tho San
Ocronlnio initios today.
ranch hoar on Union.
C. J. Ma'buiy of tho Cooley Btablo8
la visiting Albuijuorque.
George Hiiblxlt cUnio to town today from tho rnv.ch on tho Conchls
Henry Esslngur went, out on the
road today with his suniplo cases.
J. D. W Voodor drove out to the
Ouena Vista ranch In Mora county today.
Mrs. Hugh Quigloy, wife of the engineer, left for Allia, Tex., this after'
noon.
Chas A. Snless returned Iat evening
from his professional trip over to Santa Fe.
Fe
Archbishop Hiaval of S;iuta
went up to Raton on ecclesiastical
Fcrw-rim-

M. M.

.

Mci-clioo- k'r

ic

.

Trade at Warlng's and got free
tickets for piano contest.
Evangelist C. R. Handenschleld In
in tho city from El Paso, where he
conducted a series of revival meetings
most successfully.' He will occupy
the pulpit at the M. E. church at the
morning service on Sunday.

Mr. Bob.
Turner can please you In fish
shipments each week.

four

half-siste-r
Miss Esther Siofel,
of
Mrs. R. A. Shearer of the savings bank
store, left last eVenlng for Los Angeles, Cal.. The young lady received

,

-

printer-ranchman-

2--

first-clas- s

Kehr--man-

Additional Local
Furman cleans clothes.

60!)

Mm

0

'

MTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,

NEW

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Territorial Officers.
H. OOKE,
H. Vf. KELLY, Vloo-PraakSa- mt
Delegate to Congress W. It. AnO.
HOSKINS,
drews, Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otoro, Sauta
Fc.
mm
mm mm
mmmmmm m m am
am m mMmmmsm
.
m
a
W. Kaynolda. Sauta
ami a. m. mmmrn
Secretary-.- !.
rc. jrowr mmrmngm
in ins.mavad la two am imimmadam'
lAJon
aopnuiitngtmom
whmim
an
will
dollara
dollar
Fe.
bring you Inoome.
they
Solicitor General Goo. W. Prion-ard- ,
Santa Fe.
Auditor V. O. Sargent, Snta Fo.
Treasurer J, H. Vaoghn, Santa Fe.
Federal Offices.
Superintendent of Penitentiary II.
General M. O. Llewellyn.
Sulveor
O. nursum, Santa Fe.
Instruo-tloV. If. II. LlewDistrict
Tubllc
of
Attorney
Superintendent
'
ellyn.
It.YKItKlt BLOCK.
Hiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayctto Emmett, San- Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Rooee-Sant- a
x
'
.
Fe.
ta Fe.
H. D. BowLand
Office
Receiver
Commissioner of Public Lands A.
Las
Cruces.
man,
A. Keen, Santa. Fe.
Collector of Internal Revenuo A.
Public Printer J. G. McNary, Las
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
Vegas.
United State8 Attorney V. H. II.
AJutant General A. P. Tarklngton.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam- Llewellyn, Iis Cruces.
Assistant United States Attorney.
iner C. V. Safford. Santa Fe.
C. Rcld. Roswell.
V.
R.
Gamo and Fish Warden P.
Assistant
United States Attoomey
,
Otero, Santa Fe.
W. J j. Modlcr, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. Fot
(District Court.)
aker,
Albupuerpue.
First District (Counties of Santa
Ijtnd Office M. R. Otero,
Register
San'
Taos
and
Juan.)
Fe, Rio Arriba,
Fe.
Santa
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M.

2

The

's

Favorite

An Oxford Tie For Women
3 Styles Moderate in Price
Chocolate Viei Flexible Sole
Bhu k Viei Patent Tip Toe
Black Viei Stock Tip Toe, easy

-

-

tJ.Ot)
fi.OO
12.00

Slipper

Tn

afpreciatl

ve will tfHo
pf fi perecul otr.

;i
:t

of your wish Irade
spot cash discount

C. V. HEDGCOCK.
BrUtf

Street.

m

mm

m

mm

m

bwih,

z

t

HARDWARE and GLASS
Telephone ISO.

Stationery Is Talkative,

Bergere,
Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott
Register Iand Office N. dalles,
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
Las
Cruces.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
Land Office Howard
Register
C.
E.
District Attorney
Abbott,
Roswell.
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Bernalillo. McKlnley, Valencia and Sando-

Le-lan- d,

val.)

Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy.

0

"prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
HOUSE
your business -- then we should like to talk jobPrinting" to you.

1'

Albuquerque,

Third District (Counties , of Dona
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Judge F. V. Parker, of Las Gru- -

Co to
CHAFFIH & DUNCAU,
For Llvmry Rig,
For Saddle Horae;
..For Boarding for Horaem..
By Bay or Month.

COS.

W. E. Martin, Las Cuces.
District Attorney W. H. II. Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
District Attorneys R. M, Turner,
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
city; A. A. Sedillo, county of Socorro.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills. Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundlno Romero.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr..
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Counties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln Chaves, Eddy and RooseClerk

EVE.

FRIDAY.

MAY

5

Cooley Stables

Aetna
Building

BENEFIT

and Carriage Repository

Association

Clerk

District Attorney J. M. Ilervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose.
velt, Roswell.
(Supreme Court.)
Justice W. J. Mills.

Chief
Vega3.

C. J. MATH EN Y

Edw. A.

Manu,

Alamogordo.

Clerk Jose

D. Sena,

CLUB

BALL

BASE

Santa Fe.

Corner Sixth and Lincoln.
American Plan.

Made

from Pure Distilled Water.

Sample Room in Connection.
All Modern Conveniences.

PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
35c
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. ,"
"
50c
"
50 to 1,000 lbs.
"
75c
"
Less than 50 lbs.

ICE CO..

L

:

McGuire & Webb

.....Special Announcement.....

Silk Gloves'The patent filler tip silk gloves,
the kind that don't wear out at tte
finder ends. A gtirantee ticket with
every pair. We have them in all

I'riws Jl.V' to Hc

f

The Competitve
Trade Contest
TWO

$00

PRIZES

Piano, $100 In Gold

t

SIGN

WRITING,

.

FRAMING,

ETC."

502 SIXTH

STRELT

.... THE

Hardbare

Iialeb

PLUMBING
TINNING
U EN E It A L

MASONIC

SADOLKKY
11

A K I WA It E

--

TEMPLE.

VOTE

Telephone us your orders'
f fancy silk
Nev )tNiirtni-tiWt- - and "we will enclose vour
belts, i. irdle.ellect. tit
votes;
Cbitroti silk veils 1'., yard loin,
every time.
"e ami 41
all colors, at

B. C. PITTENGER,

PAINTS,

Be Sure and Get Your

For fivery 10c Purthase

MOORE, Prop.

WALL PAPER, GLASS,

Bargains in Har d Bags
Leather baud baifs in Mack,
brown ami rtissot with small purse
iusidc Strong niektd frsin,b- - b ather
ehoap
handles A dollar ntild
....... 7 "m'
.
for t betn

I. E.

MRS.

PICTURE

he Talk of Las Vegas

Y

b. MILLER,

LA PENSION

HOTEL

The Hygeioc Ice

CR-YSTA-

For waists for Dresses, both for
yourself and for t he girls there Is
nothing that will give better satisfaction. In a Ki eat variety of color4V'
ings; worth t per yard

W.

Mgr.
Prop
liotli PhoueM No. 15.

.

N. M.

Associate Justice

-

Las

'

Rbswell,

FEED

SALE STABLES

W. H. Pope.
Carl M. Bird.

V

60c Dress Goods at 45c

LIVERY

AND

velt.)

Judge

'

-

.

Wholesale DruB(fitH. Toledo, O
Hall'CHtarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and miieouo surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Sold bv Pruifaists. ("vice. 7.V per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pill t',r constipation.

Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about yCI. ami lilels you.
The riffht kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose, "caste" in a business way.
The rijfh t kind costs you les if you consider

.

Associate Justice John R. McFie,
We offer Onn Hundred Dollars Reward for Santa Fe.
nnv oisoof ratsrrh that cannot be rami by
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
Hall' Catarrh Cure
K. J OH EN EY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Las
Cruces.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
him
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, AlCheney for the lat 15 yen', and believe
perfeetlv honorable In all business Irausae-tion- s
,'
and flnanrinlly able to rarry out any buquerque.
obligation made by bin Arm. &
W.
II. Pope,
Associate
Justice
Ai.niNc. Kinn as Marvin.

t be new Mvoles.

n

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

Fancy Goods for Women's Wear

Colored Soft Sole Shoe for Baby.
and Oxford for Children

m m m

030,000.00
um
nHM
j9
'EViy

C700RE LUMBER CO.,

How's This?

-

Boston

Troaaurar

aj

.

7

Charley Lewis, of the merchant
tailoring firm of Russell & Lewis, has
numgone up to Denver to employ a
made
necessary
a
op
ber of tailors, ft
busihy the large Increase in their
ness.

I.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Douglas

Ave.

Surplus $30,000.00

PAINT and WALL PAPER

matters today.
Howell Givens returned this after- a telegram
stating that her father '.vus
noon from his business run down to ill at the California hospital in that
Bisbee, Arizona.
city, Mr. Stofel is a merchant or
Mr. F. C. Fenner and little daughVegas, Nevada.
ter leave for Los Angeles on the limA roas
of mutton or beef from
ited train tomorrow morning.
Turner's iajust right; try it.
Mrs. Julius Graaf and son, Joe,
reached home from their trip to ChiMarriage- license No. 3 In San .Mcago and suburban towns last even- iguel comity was taken out by Manuel Olguin and Mrs. Leonora Morgan
ing.
Amado . do, Raca and family, who Trujillo: No. 4 by Margarito Tenorio
had visited relatives here for several and Krinea Romero of Tecolote; No.
days, departed for their home in Al- " by Fermin Ulibarri and Conferitm
Caballero. It is said that No. d
buquerque.
,
C. M. Cordova, 'the
quite likely to be taken out by Doand Iiorenzo Padilla are in town mingo Apodaca.
today from the lower Cebolla country
after supplies.
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
i James 11. Green ,who accompanied receive
carnations
choice
every
a carload of horses to this city from Thursday regularly.
La Junta, Colo., returned lo that place
this afternoon.
Diplomat ; whiskey is just right
Pink Levy, an old stand by of New Wholesale and retail at Mackel's PaMexico, is about town today, repre- vilion.
,
senting Hart Bros. & Co., gents' furnishing goods, Chicago.
Las Vegas claims a national record
pasCharles IU'eld took
in icing cars. During the delay of
sage for Albuquerque last evening, trains here more than 1,050 cars of
intending to spend a couple of days oranges, representing a value of a
Miss Bright, a resident of Santa Fe million and a half
dollars, were reinfor the past four years and a pianist forced by the Agua Pura ice, supplied
of local renown, passed through for under the direction of Agent W. L.
the Capital city yesterday afternoon Lucas.
from a visit, to towa parts,
as the guest of relatives in that city.
Chas. B. Kehrman, the popular hat
H.A. Harvey drove down today from
is here today. Mr.
salesman,
his resort and will be accompanied
so much enjoyed their
family
back to "the highest" tomorrow by
summer that they will
last
here
stay
"of
Mrs.
Miss Canty Bayliss, sister
come again and bring with them three
Wm. Porter Mills.
other St. Txwis families.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Uhrig and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
W.
Mrs. E.
Lowe, accompanied
with
to
sisters
Davis and
Albuquerque
the body of Engineer E. W. Davis.
Howard Penn of St. Ijouis, who has
been on' a trip through Old Mexico,
the.Te-tur- n
stopped o ffhere yesterday on
Is
of
his
cousin,
trip and the guest
S. R. Gill of the "local electric line.

if

l
OFFICERS!
;i
FRANK SPRINOER, VloPrm:
OUNNINOHAM, Prmahhnt
J.
D. T. HOSKINS.Oaahhr
F.D. JANUARY, AaMt.Oaahbr i
!
Capital PaU In, $100,000.00

PreaUant

Turner is enreful In Helectlug his
meats only the best.
Mrs. T, W. Hayward and daughter,
Miss
Lottie, heeded not tho warning
Hon WoohUi in In town from counf
words of the head of the family that
try parts.
in a washout,
Don Eugonlo Ronipro
from they might get caught'
Los Angeles yesterand
for
departed
Raion this iitx riiooii.
'
day afternoon.
Mrs. N.
Is ho re

...

OF LAS VFfiAS

Coors Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper

Can't

Coal and Wood

...Rosenthal Bros...
IIO. OG

DOTH PHONES

Be

Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
t

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Dinners

Duvall's

ng.

Goto DUVALL'S Dir
ing Room.

NO. OG

OAILY OPTIC

I.A8 VEQAfc

Half tho Ilia that man U heir to
Nothing no good as Itcd Crosa Hag
Blue, Delights tho laundress. All gro- come
from
Burdock
Indlgottlon,
cer sell It.
.
Blood Bitters strengthens and tone
tho htumuch; makes Indigestion 1m
Gregory rage, the well known mer possible.
chant of Gallup, visited Albuquerque,
Brick are being hauled from tho
Women love a clear, heullhy cou. penitentiary for use In tho crossings
nlexlon. Pure hlooi milina it iiur. around the
plaza t Santa Fe.
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

&&MffiB

AN ANTISEPTIC that stop

mation and drives out Pain.

Irritation, subdues

Inflam-

pro-mot- es

elasticity.

UJ

nth

heart, causing death.

J.

K.

'

JM1TV

SBOOL

Las Vegas, June 19 to August

Stearns,

11.

-

CURED OF PARALYSIS
W. S. Bailey, P. 0. True, Texas, writea: "My
wye had been suffering five years with paralysis ia
her arm, when I was persuaded to use Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cure. I
have also used it for old sores, frost bites end skin
eruptions. It does the work,"
BUkrbUnmtKT oh earth
once tried, always
v

REFUSE

SUBSTITUTES

ALL

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

SOLO AND RECOMMENDED BY
CENTER

BLOCK-DEPO-

DRUG

T

COMPANY.

to tlie land was rejected by the local
officials ami upon demand for u hearing ,the receiver of the land office
de Ided in favor of the defendant. The
register has now decided in favor, of
the plaintiff.

CPEN STORE Charles C.
Probst, formerly a clerk in rts won?
of J, "If. Gerde at Santa fVirft for
Ablqulu, Rk Arrtba w.iu?X Ire he
will open a stor. He
hU
household good to that point and w ilt
make that place his future
Mrs.
Probst accompanied him.
TO

Sheriff Thomas S. Hubbell and wife
the
have returned to Albuquerque from a Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Best.
Very
trip to tho Santa Rosalia hot springs,
"1 have been using Chamberlain's
Mexico.
Cough Remedy and want to say it is
the best cough medicine I have ever
r.
for
the blood ; Crte for ikin eruptions.
taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a mer
Syrup
chant, of Harlan, Midi. There Is no
Adelaldn Sandoval and Miss Ra- - question about its being the best, as
jmonclta Sanchez were married at It. will cure a cough or cold .In. less
want a Fe,
time than any other treatment. It
should always be kept in tho house
If you wish beautiful, clear white ready for instant use, for a cold can
clothes use Red Cross Bag Blue.
' 1 be cured In much less time when
For sale by all
promptly treated.
.Miss Helen Finch now holds a book- druggists.
keeper's position in the Monarch groGeorge Jiobb, the Raton Jeweler,
cery store at Albuquerque.
after an illness of several months, is
Ancient witchery was believed in by again about and able to attend to
business for a short, time each day.
only a few but the true merit of

evety one who has used it for .both,
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
RUMOR
, UNFOUNDED
Reports b. Winters
Drug Co., and K. D.
circulated In Albuquerque recently
to the effect that a break had oc
curred, in the tie w dyke just' completed
Mrs. Clarissa Glron de Romero,
at Alameda, were wholly without.
aged
forty years, of Agtia Fria, Santa
foundation. The dyke is standing
Fe county, died from the effects of a
has
A NEW NEWSPAPER
The Tular-os- solidly against the river, which
flood stage for several days, protracted Illness.
been
at
Reporter is the latest arrival on
the El Paso Herald's exchange table. and shows no signs of weakness anyCleared For Action.
H. B. Fay Is the editor and he seems where along the line of the now
When Ue body Is cleared for action,
to bo printing all the news of his town.
bv Tlr. Kinif'M
Veur T.lfn .Pitta
..... 0 . ....
inu, jhh vBil
A page advertisement for the El Paso
tell it by the bloom of health on the
WANTS
AN
ARMY
POST
Roswell
Irade excursion .this week is one of
lias again taken up the question of the cneeKg; tne brightness of the eyes;
the featurVs of the new jKiper.
the firmness of, the flesh ami muscles;
establishment of an army post, at or
near the town, and the commercial the buoyancy of the mind. Try them.
COMPANY ORGANIZED,- -,. Gallup
At all druggists, 25 cents.
club will use every ondeaVor to
wants a company
of the national
such. Among the polnls which
Invitations
are out announcing
guard. The young men of the town will be
set forth before the secretary
liar organized ana elected officers, of
the marriage of Miss Maglalena Delthe Interior In favor of the plan
about thirty having already enlisted.
of Santa Fe, to Carlo5? Dlgneo.l
will .be the snlejid.id drill grounds and gado
also of that city.
They have made application for admission into the territorial organiza- target range facilities offered by the
tion and are hoping that they will plains between the city and the Capl-laDoing The Right Thing.
mountains; the large supply of
booh be mustered in.
The trouble, begins with a tickling
forage which is available in the in the
throat and a nagging little
neighborhood, and the unexcelled clicough. Soreness In the chest follows
TRIP OF INVESTIGATION Arthur mate which
outallows
and the patient wonders If he Is go
Knabel of Bland, who was recently ap- door, life.
ing to have an all winter cold. .Probpointed as speeial anent In the deIf he does the wrong, thing or
partment of forestry, passed through
MURDER TRIAL The trial of ably,
Santa
nothing. Certainly not if he uses PerFe on . his way to Pagosa j Howard
Chenoweth for the murder of
springs. Colo., and vicinity to In 'City Marshal Kllburn In Silver Citv ry Davis' Painkiller, the staunch old
remedy that cures a cold In twenty-fouvestigate the cutting of timber on
hours. There is but one Pain
government; lands In violation of thej.be great Interest 'taken In
the trial killer, Perry Davis.'
mriob timber laws.
,hc olmini.stanWit of ,he killnR
j

Terrific Race With Death.
was
fast
approaching,"
writes Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa,
Fla., describing his fearful race with
death, "as a result of liver trouble and
heart disease, which had robbed mo
of sleep and of all Interest In life. I
had tried many different doctors and
several medicines, lntt got no benefit,
until I began to use Electric Bitters.
So wonderful was their effect, that in
three days I felt, like a new man, and
today I am cured of all my. troubles.
Guaranteed at all druggists; price 50c
"Death

bafveii

ho.

.

-

..

.

j

j

r

j

,,

"
known by nearly every one In
j being
OFFICERS ELECTED
At a meet-- j that section, the court had considering of the board of education, J. A. j able trouble in getting a Jury.
was
superintendent ard Chenoweth. who is on trial, shot
or the public schools at Santa Fe for and killed
City Marshal Kllburn and
the seventh consecutive time. He j a Mexican in n street
shooting fracas
was also
secretary, Ex.. (in that city about a year ago. 'There
Delegate to Congress Thomas B. Cat-- ! Is considerable difference of
opinion
ron was elected president of the j as to what
the verdict will be. but
How-Woo-

d

d

RANCH

W.

ana brother have purchased

J.

Fox

i

tho
vineyard ranch at Carlsbad. N. m.,
from George H. Webster for Jiio.oW
This is one of the greatest places in
the Pecos valley and was established
fifteen years ago by the late Charles
W. Greene, the well known .father of
New Mexico Journalism

his relatives and attorneys are
lng a hard fight for him.
A

SQUABBLE

mak- -

4
Rev. W. J. Marsh,

pastor of the Congregational church
and a member of the school board of
Albuquerque, tendered his resignation
of both places and left for Alliance,
Nb. His resignation, may cause a
split In the school board as his was
the deciding vote on the question of
a change of superintendents for the
coming year. Prof. A. B. St roup, the
present incumbent, has disagreed with
certain members of the board, who demand his resignation. A new member,
in the person of N, .. Kemmerer of
the First national bank, probably will
lie elected by the board and it is believed he favors St roup.

and of peeos

valley development.
"CONDITIONS CHANGING -ltirins

the past year New Mexico seems to

have changed materially but the most
notieal lo
Tvhij respect to storms,
remarks the Albuquerque Citizen, In
recent yearg rains of more than two
or three hours' dura inn were seldom
known, while now they seem to have
t
BASE
hours.
BALL
lengthened out to
PLANS Manager
Conditions are certainly changing.
Frank Houston of the Browns, is in receipt of a letter from Manager F. O.
ALFALFA SEED It has been
8,ls. Blood, manager of the I.ast Vegas
gested thai" this would be an excellent Blues, which was written In answer to
year for New Mexico to secure a large Mr. Houston's letter of last week askftupply of alfalfa seed from her 'own itttt for a iratiie on the Traction n:irLfields. Tho price now is It; tents diamond on next Sunday.
Mr. Blood
per jiound. and the old supply Is prac- says that the Blues are not fully
tically exhausted. New Mexico should
yet, some of fbe players
l.eeome a great exporter of alfalfa
not arrived and that It will be
seed. The yield will vary front loo Impossible for them to play here next
to 200 pounds of seed per acre for Sunday, but would gladly Rive game
ion the nth and llth of tin month.
neh cutting.
which will be on Saturday and Sun
LAND DECISION
Word was re day of next we ek. Mr. Houston said
ceived Jn Santa Fe that the Fnited t a Citizen reporter that it would be
States land office had decided In fa- Impossible to get any other team here
vor of the plaintiff, the bitterly fought next Sunday, and a game will probacontest of Mrs. Valentine S.
bly be nrraneed between the Browns
vs. Charles F. Easley, for val- and local players. The proMsition
uable coal lands near Hagan, south from lifls Vegas w ill most likely be
of Santa Fe. Mrs. Mondramn's claim accepted .
1

forty-eigh-

-

-

hav-jltt-

j

Mon-drago-

n

E

Mrs. A. Summers of Kansas City,
who lias been very ill forborne weeks
af St. Joseph's sanitarium, left for

her home.
Ancient witchery was believed in by
only a few but the true merit of
Witch Hazel Salve is knevn by
every one who has used It for bolls,
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sol i
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goo

's

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA

FE, N. M.
Fir Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for

George Connell and wife of Ixs An
geles, former Ratonites, visited in that
city, the guests of Mrs. C. Burns.
It's the little colds that grow luto
big colds; the big colds that end in
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine

Com-merci-

American or European Plan.
GEO.

Syrup.

digest food.
No other pill is half so good
As De Wilt's Little Early Risers.

E. ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.

J. V. Lathan left Alamogordo for
Ancho to inspect six cars of cattle
bound from that, point to Leon, Kansas.
'; .

THE..

Accidents come with
ttsfrpsainp
frequency on the farm. Cu,ts, bruises.
sungs, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the paJn instantly. Never
safe without it.

W

PALACE
Villi

t MA tUt

liAMinUM- -

ADMIRABLE CUISINE

and Mrs. Charles F. Smith of
COURTEOUS
Farmington, Maine, who have been
the guests of R. A. Frost and wife
SANTA FE,
at Helen, . have' .rolnrnoit
.... ....I. tr1. 'ilKnni'mr.
.
' i
que and will remain there indefinitely, XSMOTI
Mr.

I

ATTENTION

I

--

I

L

III

-

1

N. M.

j

Mrs.

You wish an aid to

al

Men.

Many School Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet. Powders for
children used by Mother Gray a nurse
overland route fgr White Lake, near in Children's Home,
New York, Break
Galisteo, where they will endeavor to up colds in 24 hours, cure Feverish-ness- ,
Headache, Stomach Trouble.
bag some of, the many ducks.
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels, and Destroy Worms.
If in a kind of bilious mood, '

-

j

While a bilious attack is decidedly
unpleasant it is quickly ever when
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are used. For sale by all
druggists.

A. Delgado, E. Mignardodt, R. Lopez
and J. Sanchez left Santa Fe, via the

on-tai- n

btar1'

Edmund J. Vert. President.

Uvr. T. ,..

used

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c and $1.00

PURCHASE

NEW MEXICO

'

PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues,
a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscles natural

k

OF

Belle Plain!, Minn., writes that a
Bodily nttin lone Its tarrnr If vnnu
a bottle of Dr. Thomai Eclectiic Oil friend dreadfully Injured his hand, ALGEBRA,
PHYSICS,
BOTANY,
In the house. Instant relief In eases which swelled up like blood poisoning
PEDAGOGY,
ZOOLOGY,
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of Bucklen's Arnica Salvo drew out tho
any sort.
poison, healed the wound, and saved CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
ARITHMETIC,
.
GRAMMAR
In the world for burns
life.
his
Best
PHYSIOLOGY,
U.
8.
HISTORY,
The public library at Santa Fe was
closed out of respect to the late Mrs. and sores. 23c at all druggists.
OBSERVATION WORK,'
GEOGRAPHY,
PRIMARY METHOD3,
Grant Rlvenherg.
ORTHOGRAPHY,
READING,
The ladle of St. John's Guild ton
dered a reception to tho rector of St.
"Negleet colds n.ake fat. craveTwo or moro classes la each branch. Double
John's
church, Rev. A. G. Harrison
Dr.
Wood's
daily recitations' In
(tarda."
Pine
Norway
Dotany, Zoology, Advanced Pedagogy and Physics.
Syrup helps men and women "
hap and Mrs. Harrison, In the Guild hall
py, vlporlus old age.
at Albuquerque.
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of the Summer Session.

rOIKRIUMATISM.CVTS.SPIAINS,

ACITDC CURE

SUMMER SESSION..

Crmnnnn
'M
'
WOT....
Blood poison creeps up towards tho
A

J.U.Block. of the Jeniez hot unrlnus.
transacted business In Albuquerque.

MAY 5, 1905.

FUIIUV,

says:

Emily

Maronn,

Merlden.

Are You
READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING
CLOTHES

A.,

"it is the best medicine in Ue

CLEANED

DYED AND

world for children when feverish an .
constipated." Sold by all Druggitts
or by mall, 25c. Sample sent FREE
Address Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy. IF

REPAIRED?

so CALL
When e'er you feel impending ill,,
i
N. Y.
1.
And need a magic little pill,
No other one will fill the bill .
Mr., and Mrs. Joseph Sheridan left
Like DeWitt's Little Ear' Risers.
for
Hot
Albuquerque
Fay wood
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Springs, In Grant county, where
MERCHANT TAILOR
they
Goodall.
will fake the baths and hunt for a
516
Sixth Street.
few days.
The Abe Howe residence in Farm-ingtohas been purchased by Thomas
How to Ward Off Old Age.
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
Summers of West Plains, Missouri.
The most successful way of ward-- i
He and his niece and two children are ing off the approach of old age is to'
CENTER STREET
now in the San Juan county town.
maintain a vigorous digestion. This'
..FIRST CLASS WORKMfcN
can be done by eating only food suit-- j
0. L. OREOORV. Prtt.
X Good
ed to your age and occupation, and!
Suggestion.
Mr, C. B. Wainwright of Lemon when 'any disorder of the stomach ap-- j
City, Fla., has written the manufac- pears take a dose of Chamberlain's'
turers tnat much better results are ob- Stomach and Liver Tablets to correct ' DmIloUw
tained from the use of Chamberlain's it. If you have, a weak stomach or!
mnH
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy are troubled with indigestion, you'
in cases of pains in the stomach, colic will find these Tablets to be Just what!
and cholera morbus by taking it in you need. Eer sale by ill drugeists. i
water as Ijot as can be drank. That
1I I
j
when takn in this way the effect is
A contest case, E. M. Abbott vs.
LoWCf"
T.j MflrVCV'S
double in rapidity. "It seems to get B. Oliver and
.
involving a homestead,'
at the right spot instantly," he says. a mile southwest of
Can feed all those who .
Alamogordo was
For sale by all druggists.
drive out' Hn,l re for
heard before U. S. Commissioner
!

If. CIDDiO
2

n

i

Oman

Pastries

,

T

RdncH

C. B. Allaire, the well known merchant of San Antonio, New Mexico,
was In Albuquerque transacting business with local merchants.

.

Miss Librodita Silva and Filberto C.
Baca were married at Carthage, Socorro county. Higinio
Btrstos and
Welcome 'as Sunshine
after a long storm is a feeling of re- Miss Gerirudias Silva of the same
lief when an obstinate, pitiless cold lace, were also united in marriage.
has been driyn away by Allen's Lung
Saved By Dynamite.
Balsam. Only people who have been
Sometimes, a flaming city is saved
cured of throat-achand sore lungs
'
by this remedy can quite realize what by dynamiting a space that, the fire
a cough
Sometimes,
the feeling Is. There is no opium in can't crriss.
the, Balsam; its good effect is radical hangs on so long, you feel as if nothand lasting. Take a bottle home to- - ing but dynamite would cure it. Z. T.
Gray, of Calhoun. Ga., writes: "My
47.
wife had a very aggravated cough,
Bids were opened at Ft. Stanton on which kept her awake nights. Two
the construction of a new hospital physicians could not help her; so she
building to take the place of the one took Dr. King's New Discovery for
Colds,
which was recently destroyed by fire. Consumption. Coughs and
which eased her cough, gave her
sleep, and finally cured her." Strictly
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
scientific cure for Bronchitis and La
when
from
suffer
rheumatism
Why
one application of Chamberlain's Pain Grippe. At all druggists, price 50c and
Balm will relieve the pain? The quick $l.tt: guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
e

relief which this liniment affords
makes rest "and sleep possible ,and
that alone is worth many times its
cost. Many who have used it hoping
only for a short relief from suffering
have bee n happily surprised to find
that after awhile the relief lire i me
permanent. Mrs. V. II. Leggctt of
Yum Yum. Tennessee, U. S. A., w rites.
"I am a great sufferer from rheumatism ,all over from head to foot, and
Chan bet laiti Pain Balm Is the onlj
thing tht will relieve the pain." For
sale by all druggists.
!

Mr.

and

Mr-

.Mamogordo

-

E. B. Dewey

ove'lmd

arrived

from

If in a kind of bilious mood,.
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good
As DeWitt's Little Early Risers

1

J

The

Like DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.. and K.
Goodall.'

Thio Is the

Mountain

D.

Harvey's Ranch

farmer's

Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Letter Come to

in

Us

for Your

Harvesting Machinery
And whin the

Sipe

abundant crops have

been rarnetvd we will buy them for

Cash

Browne & Manzanares Co

Clflt.1 OrbQUjirt.
the Tobacco Hibtt

THE IEELET

K

Wholesale Groce s, Wool, Hides and Pelts

INSTITUTE,

1

Complete Line of Atnole Soap Always on Hand

lam,

Wfc

Ranch

will be opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for sale. Telephone

When e'er yon feel impending ill,
And need a magic little pill,
No other one will fill the bill

Springs. Texas, snd will spend the
summer there In the mountains. Mrs.
Dewey is mother of Col. EdingUm.

1

h limited number of
boarders. On or before the first of June

Shepherd.

1

Lt

FRIDAY, MAY 8. 1905.

For More Than Fifty Years
the SINGER has
been

A Santa P
Liar,
Tho' following1 fool atory puWUUal
on a uprclul from Santii rV npinnrw
tu tho
Pot:
"Santa Fe, N. M., Vhy 1. jtrlns-t,
Liu Vegas tuul udier town In
thin territory have lately been lu
tented with burglurn. There aocmn
to bo an organlm'd band In New
Mexico, ami tho tjm'Hilon U how to
8om bold and
Kft rid of them.

Scwing-Machin-

now sold

sit

and is

es

lower prices

quality considered, than any other. Whether you
propose the purchase of a machine or not there is
much to interest most women at any Singer Store
and all are cordially invited.
By this Sigrn
you may kr.ow
and will find

Singer Stores
Everywhere

(liuliiK tjiiiKlirivH havo been
In daylight an woll an
The two towiiH named havo

Sold only by

SOLD ONL1 AT SINGER STORES
South Second StfMt.
Atbviqjtqu, N. Mex .218

A,,"
Eleventh 8trt.
S?''"'
102 El P.m Street.
Pio. Tx..'.5,,Arv.llueaJd

Lu
Vegas,
Phoenix.

N. Me.. S22 Sixth Street
Ariz., 31 West Adeems Street.
Roewell. N. Mx 209 North MaJn Street
Sertta. Fe. N. Mey.. The PUv East Side.
Trinidad, Colo.. 301 Wst Main Street.
Tucson, Aria.. 106 Eaat Conjlreaa Street.
Demin.. N. N., North aide
Spruce Street, between
Cold and Silver Avenuee.

Program of Exercises

1905.

annual encamp- - Odd Fellows' hall of officers for
Notice is hereby given that the fol
G. A. R., will be held In Albu- m .
8ulng term from g 0.dock
settler has filed notice
querque
today and
. .
. Saturday. It . is Saturday, May 6 Reception to Gen- - of his Intention to make final proof In
,t
rant, w n Rmntim tot swm9ur era William W. Blackmar and party support of his claim, and that said
commander of Sherman post of Las by the mayor, committee of the city Proof w,u b made before the rfflster
., u
or receiver ai buiuu ic,
...
.
i
r, in
t itt. r.-wm-- - tuuntii auu cuuiiuiiiee
oi urana Army ' JUttO
nifesiua a iiuj v.
'
VlZt
2,
1905,
.
.
onnl n ihi
-u.
w.. rtv raanonttvolv arHnt!
01 me uepuDiic at tne Commercial,
Julian Lopez for the Nh 1 4, bee. 11,
and senior department commander. iclub at 9 o'clock a.
m., after which
,
R. 13 E.
t,

lowlng-name-

d

A

v,.
"6"i

'

,.,

'

j-

I

T. 11 N.,

of in the I.
Cemetery should call on or

address

R. 0. WILLIAMS,

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 5305.
Department or the Interior, Land
fice ut Santa Fe, N. M., April

Labelled

CECETERY
Of-

No. 711

20,

IfiSdfenjaminsg
MAKERS

AltWyoRK

are always jjivon first
place in the outfit of

every fashionable
mer man.

'

sum-

SEXTOS,

8thHtr''t,

hiiNjWiriM

-- Olt-

l!i05.

Notice Is hereby nlven that tho following named settler tins filed not lco
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
commissioner at Las Vegas, X. M.,
on May 29, 1905, viz:
Juan Garcia y Madrll, for the S
N
NB
SB.
Sec. 22. T. 10:
N. lt. 22
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon j
And cultivation of said land, viz
Gregorlo Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.;
Concepslon Atenclo, of Corazon, N.
M ; Juan M. Qulntana, of Corazon,
N. M.; Catarlno Atenclo. of Corazon,

C. V. Hedgcock. fSSST
Iron Works

Las Vcgas

Foundry & Machine Shops
Union UuHoline

Kuirluex,

ruble Tower.
Stover (iHHoliue Engine

tue

MoNt Dent

for

ItuuiiiiiK Printing FreHaex

!

N. M.

11

.

THE HUB

Singer Sewing Machine Company v

twenty-secon- d

NOTICE

The makers' guarantee, and
ular correspondents to tho Denver paouri,
with very garment. - We are expers, but as tho effort of some unprinclusive agents here.
cipled scrub, who doesn't object In the
to
In
order
least to deliberately lying
obtain a few paltry nickels. The fellow 'who sent out such stuff from Santa Fe Is both a fool and a rascal, and
It is surprising that the Post will print
such trash emanating from cities a
Lm Vegat, New Mexico
hundred miles away from the alleged
scenes of outlawry. Las Vegas has
had a few burglaries, but the proper
officers have hunted down the crlml to prove his continuous residence
nalB and the law abiding people of this
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
city and of Springer have not gone
Hilarlo Lopez, of Sena, SL M.; Pa-into the armed mob business.
trocinio Baca, of Sena, N. M.; Atllano
Qulntana of Sena, N. M.; Maarlo
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Leyba, of Palma, N. M.
(Homestead Entry No. 5717.)
MAN URL R. OTERO,
Department of the Interior, Land Of
Register.
flee at Santa Fe ,N. M.,' April 18,
t

convenient
range of prices to suit.

The

OutingSuits

,

stopped."
There is that In tho tale that stamps
It, not as the work of any of tho reg-

intervals.
Four different Rinds
and a wide

A. R. Encarhpment

commit-Mfil-

Home-thin- g

A small payment down, the rest at

0.

for Men

taken
THOSE wishing grave
O. O. b

-

at night.

suffered
thereof
Rit'utt'Ht unl tho citizen
have appointed puarda who are on
duty all the time. Theno protectors
aro armed with Winchesters, shotguns and revolvers and they aro
to glvo tho coronor
to do If 1h thieving Ik not

These Machines
are never sold
to dealers.
Only from Maker
to User

m

Correct Qothes

-S-

Highest Standard of Excellence

regarding this and other districts along the Northern Puclflc Ry
ask for Series C 108.
Write to C. W. MOTT, Gen'l. Kmlrat
Ion Agent, Northern Pacific Ry.,
i;
Ht. Paul, Minn.
ni Ion

r

recognized as maintaining the

among Family

VEGAtt DAILY OPTIC.

rinding MIIIn, Piimulug Out-fit- s,
Wood Sawing, Klectrlo
Light Plant, Lw.ndrlen.

J. C.

ADLON, Prop.

MANUEL R. OTKRO,

Register.

Las Vegas
U&Iit end

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7862.)

Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April
.

Of-

18,

1905.

Fuel Co.

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
follo-

wing-named

........SELLS.......

VJillovj Crood

May 29, 1905. Viz:
Deslderla L. de Brooks, for the lot 4,
Sec. 7, NW
ALFALFA
BY IRRIGATION YEL
Sec. 18, T. 15 N, R. 23 E.
LOWSTONE VALLEY,
He names the following witnesses M.; Julio Padiila, of Sanchez, N. M.;
MONTANA.
to prove his continuous residence up- Telesfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
There are more than 60,000 acres of on and cultivation of said land, viz:
N.
Reglftflr.
land watered by irrigation ditches
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon,
and peculiarly adapted to the rais M.; Tomaa A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
ing of alfalfa, for sale in the Yellow.
stone valley west of Billings, Mont.
The soil varies from gumbo to san
4aMMKMi
dy loam, and alfalfa does well on all
of it. The following figures show
what alfalfa will do on irrigated, as
m
compared with common hay on
land.
One acre sown to alfalfa and irri
gated, will produce 10,000 pounds of
hay.
One acre in inclosed pasture, 500
pounds.
One acre of range averages 2D0
Or again:
pounds.
THAT MADE
ill
One acre of Irrigated alfalfa
feed one steer 400 days.
One acre of enclosed pasture will
feed one steer 20 days
(ne acre of aveiage range will feed
one steer 10" days.
Or putting it In the form of sheep ,it
lbs or more each dclivery,20c per 100 lbs
will show as follows:
ii
160 acres of irrigated alfalfa will
30c per 100 lbs i
lbs.
1,000 to
.maintain 1600 shee pone year.
I
to 1,000 lbs!
160 acres of enclosed pasture will
per 100 lb
maintain 80 sheep one year.
50c per 100 Ids
SO to
lbs.
And 160 acres of range will main'
4.

SW1-4SE1--

GccJ.

4.

He names the following witnesses
The encampment met at 9 o'clock the visitors wtll be taken over the
,
to
inter-drive
such
of
city
by
'
places
this morning in the Odd Fellows'
hall and adjourned at 12 o'clock to est as the committee may see fit. Re-- '
turning to Odd Fellows' hall and from
2 o'clock.
"
there to Gretenleaf building for din
Dinner by the Woman's Relief corps ner
Fe
Branch
of
ladies
the
Grand
given by
12 o'clock to 2 at Greenleaf building.
Time r.bls No. 71.
Army. of the Republic, at which ad-- !
Kffecilvi" Novi inbtr 7tb, 1W4.
Encampment in session from 2 p. dresses will be delivered by. proml- m., to 6 o'clock. Public installation at nent people and music.
WKlT BOUND
Comrades of the Grand Army of the east Horsn
Mile No 43B
Ke
v
... 3 lpm
"- ..Santa
2
will
to
o'clock
J?
return
at
ACHED 111 EVERY BONE. Republic
A
I v .. hHix.noln.
I.v .'i:3flum
2:51 p m
.
Lt. Kmbnilo .I.V 12:4h p in
ucm r enews nan io meei commanuer 2:11 pm
.61 .Lv ..Uiirnm-Lt ...Ui.Hvjpm
At 3 B:C0pm
and other officers.
m
4 :02 p m
Lv ..10:
l Lv
FAM0US
4 32 p in
T't'sPiedrasLv
Woman
Was
Who
So
be
will
Chicago Society
o'clock the doors
thrown open 6 Hn in 10. ..Lv.. ..Autontto I,v.. ....10 W pp m
m
p
Sick She Could Not Sleep or Eat,
fl:t p in
to meet with the ladies of the Wo- 8:S0pm...l.W Lv Alaiiiusn ..Lv.
L
Cured by Doan's Kidney Pills.
I2:t p iu
2r.. Lv ..I'uehlo
11:07
4 22 a m 3SI...Lv
man's Relief corps and ladles of the Mam
Colo Spgs...I.v
p in
When a woman's kidneys go wrong,
Lv ... 8:30 p m
7:20a m 406 Ar ..Denver
all
and
of
the
Grand
Republic
Army
ter back gives out and every little task
,
becomes a burden. She is tired, nervous, veterans of the civil war.
Trains tp at Embudo for dinnur where
at
down
suffers
from
Odd
hall
Fellows
run
at
KiHMi
served.
are
Reassemble
meals
daily
sleepless,
backache, heahaches, dizjy spells, and 7:30 o'clock to march to Commercial1 At AntanitoforDurairKaNiiverton. and
2.000
bearing-dowpains.
The National guard, with band twmjwlnia.
Don't worry over imagined "female
2,000
the standard itautre
and Spanish war veterans, Will Join in mediate point via either
troubles." Cure the kidneys and jou will
line via La Veta l'a or the narrow Raune via
the march to the Commercial building,, Ruiida. ,nkinir the entire trio in duvllKht and
40c
200
be well Read how to find the cure.
Marion Knight, of 33 N. Ashland Ave., where a public reception will be held.
200
a. h. Barmy,
Chicago, 111., member of the Chicago given by the Commercial club to GenM.
N.
Gen-Fe.
Santa
Passenaer
Auent,
General
Traveling
Gilman,
Federation of Musicians and a
eral Blackmar,
tain 40 sheep one year.
60c per 100 lbs
Less than 50 lbs
8?K. Hoopih. O. k. a
Club woman, says : "This wiritor when I
Denver. 'oic
and further Inform- For
publications
to
use
started
other soldiers, including their ladles.
Doan's Kidney
The Traction company offers a car
Pills I ached in
8ANTA FE TIME TAItLE
and guests for a drive
The
every bone and to the veterans
return.
and
town
old
to
had in tense
"Where 10 Cents la King."
Tr
pains in the kid
Fnir
YOC CAX GET
neys and pei-- I
Each Way Every Day.
Wages Not Sufficient.
01
3
vie organs. The
Brass
Cup Hooks
A number of Indians from Santa
V
01
2 3 inch Staples
urine was thick
diFIOEi
BOUND.
EAST
who have
Douglas Avonua,
'
04
Chalk
2
Pieces
and cloudy, and Clara and San lldefonso,
Carpenter
.1 :20 p. in.
10 Ar 12:55 p. m.
No
Departs..
of
Moxloo.
. 01
Hook
on
I
the
Wardrobe
work
gangs
at
grading
been
Vogm8,Ka
I could barely
2:25 p. in.
No. 2 Ar.. 2:00 p. in.
Departs
.02
Eastern railway, No. 8 Ar :8C a. ni. Departs.. .. .1:40 a. m. lFile Handle
eat enough to the Albuquerque
02
1 Brass Plated Door Blank
1 felt, a
live.
03
passed through Santa Fe on lheir way No. 4 Ar .4:35a.m. Departs ...4:40 a. m. I Wire Soap Holder
WEST BOUND
03
diange for the home. They state that the wages paid
1 Combination Screw Driver
04
letter within a were not sufficient. All they were paid No. Ar .... 1:35 p. m
1 Set Window Locks
Departs .. .2:00 p.
05
5:uo p. m.
Departs... .5: 25 p. m 4 Gilt Moulding Hooks
week. Tha second week I began eating had to be
re- No.7Ar
in
th
to
company
ALBUQUERQUE
given
05 LAS VEGAS
No. 9Ar
5:20 p. m.
Departs... ..5;40 p. m. 1 Pair
Hinges
Strap
heartily. I began to improve generally, turn for the necessities
life, which No. 3Ar 5:50 a. in. Departs... ..5:55 a. til 1 Pair lieversiftls Butt Hinges
08
oj
I
had
weeks
seven
before
and
passed
the company's
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
was well. I had upeut hundreds of do- had to be bought from
And an uKortni'nt of GIiinm
llars for medicine that did not help me, store.
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
Ware, AVoodenwarc, Crockery,
but $tt worth of Doau's Kidney ViU reSt. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
Hardware and Notions.
health."
me
to perfect
stored
Geo. Allen, who has had charge of ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
A FREE TRIAL of this srent kidney the
east of the hotel at La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting wlta
medicine which cured Miss Knighc will
is
at
the hospital serious- No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., an
Alamogordo,
be mailed on application to any part of
a
complication of diseases. riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
ly ill with
(Incorporated.)
the United States. Address
BRIOOC STBttl
to
go north as soon as he Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a, m.
Co., Buffalo. X. Y. Sold by all He expects
'
Hill do your
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep
Is ablf to travel.
dealers ; price, fifty cents per box.
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City, SPOUTING, ROOFING, TIM mnu
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a, m., con
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta ..GALVANIZED IRON WORK..
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
Satisfactorily.
d. m.. Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.
Hot
Glvo Mm m trial.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
Containing 96 pages, including panoramic views of the City,
of
and.
the
Illustrations
35
city
Kans
car
Gallinas
10
to
superb
pagesof
Park;
has Pullman
No.
Springs and
the finest work of the Clt'. "Wakes same connection as
Notarial Sent,
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
kind ever published in New Mexcla, may be obtained from the following
Corporation Seal
Raton.
merchants at actual cost, 50c per ccpy, Fc additional for mailing:
,
A
AND
National
San
Pull
Bank,
Miguel
No. 4 California Limited. Solid
,
Bank, First National
Rubber Stamps.
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
..
man train, with Dining, Buffet and ObBoucher, C. D., Groceries
servation cars.
Unsurpassed equip
Browne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Lumber
Company.
Coors,
ment and service.
Henry,
Block
Center
Pharmacy
LOQAN
PECOS
TUCUMCARI
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Davis & Sydes, Grocers.
Grocers.
&
California
Graaf
Hayward,
ing cars for Southern
Enterprise Ciigar Store.
O. L., Cigars
BRICK
Gregory,
M.
points.
Clothing.
Greenberger,
...424 Grand Ave...
Grocers.
No. ? has Pullman and tourist Bleep
Gross, Kelly & Company, Wholesale
Northern California
Hub Clothing Company
ing cars for
Gehring, F. J., Hardware.
car for El Paso
Pullman
Store
and
points,
llfeld's, The Plaza Department.
'Phone 131
Lm Ve
Mexico connection for D
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
of
and
City
Xw Mnchinery for maklog
Hardware.
W.
L.
llfeld,
Ct tutted Uraotte for.
Paso. Demlnit. Silver City and all
Mann Drug Company.
Roller Mills.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Mex
in
Southern
Nw
Flowers.
Mexico,
points
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut.
lco and Arizona.
J.R.SMITH, Pro
Murphey. E. G., Drugs
Moore Lumber Company
Oloanlng, Dying and Repair' The Dwt
26
No.
9. California Flyer.
Furniture
Rosenthal
Company
Otlj
Qtmllty. All Work Guaranteed.
Wholesale and lU)t:ill Ieler In
ODtic, The Daily
lag
d
from
Has
h
nirs
Chicago.
.Merchandise.
sttj
General
&
Son,
Rosenwald, E.
fLOUR, GRAHAM. CORN MEAL.BRAN
Pullman car for Southern Callio
Bttimntm eiven on Brick and Stone lnl)diDff
All Work Guaranteed
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise
and Chair cars. Pasrr
& Lewis, Ta.lor.
Csaches
WHEAT.
Russell
Also, un all Cemetery Work.
rC
Grocers
,
&
Blood,
Ryan
for Northern California are tranir
J. H., Grocer
Stearns,
.ith
price
Hlhe.
Shoe
Work
Company
Ladles
Sporleder
pntd fr Mllltiiff Whitt
red to No. 7 en route.
Taupert, Jeweler and Opt.can
Oolorado HhhI Wheat for Kale lo SewiT.
Schaefer, O. G, Drugs
same
No. 3, California Limited bas
Woods, Mrt. M. J., Curios and Stationery
i vrcas N. M.
Lai Vtjat. N. M
506 Grand Ave.
Ut Vtju Phrnt. 2S6.
at No. 4.
equipment
J.
H.,
York,
Winters Drug Company.
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LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

Gross, Kelly & Go.
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

WOOL, HIDES

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
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Merchcnt Tcvilor

PELTS

SPECIALTY

circiiAi lC

Cement VJaKio

a Specialty W.
W. WALLACE

FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1905.

LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

NOTICE:

--F-

HMMMMMWIMbiMIMiiilM

$1.00

OR

We will sharpen, adjust ami oil your
Lawn mower making it cut better
than when new. If you 'phone, our
wagon will call for and return mower

PAY US ONLY
$3.50 or $495
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Our Walk Over
or
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SEASONABLE HARDWARE.
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A. E. Nettleton

CAST VOTES

. .

For Your Favorite Institu.

Trinidad Miners Killed

MEETS

j

The Hardwareman

Follow.

a. re the
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Best on E&rth

tion at once, Others Will

'MINI DAD, Colo., May C As
tbo result of a cave-Iof the
Sturkville mine today, John
O'Ncll, James Rowo , and Jack
Cuvllllto wero Instantly killed and
burled under tons of rock. The
cave-Ioccurred a mile under
ground away from the main part
of the mine. The bodies havo not
yet been recovered.

Shoes

WALKOVERS

WE GIVE

n

Rac

Meet

June 5, 1 and 7 a race meet will
be held In Lae Vegas under the
auspices of the Weetern Racing elr- cult The best horses In th west
will be here. Liberal purses will
be offered and the program will
bo attractive. Particulars will ba
given upon application to R. E.
Twitched, president or R. J. Tau
pert oscretary of the Lae Vegas
Driving association.

The baseball dance fit the opera
tonight Is attracting much at
tentlon. Fine music will be furnished
and a big crowd Is expected.

houKo

Luck means rising at 6 o'clock
every morning; living on half of your
Income, and depositing the other half
with the Plaza Trust and Savings
bank.

One Vote With Each 10c Cash Purchase
In

eJl the Latest Style lasts. Can be
chased only at

pur-

HUB.
Davis Summoned Home
WASHINGTON. iMay 5. Secretary
Taft today cabled Governor Davis
Panama to return at once to t
United Spates, placing Col. Gorgas
charge until the arrival there of Gov
ernor Magoon. Col. Davis has bee
suffering from malaria but it was
feared that his departure from the
Isthmus at the time when health con
dltlons are adverse would be mttu
derstood.

There la oping to bo a tremondoua

il

aalo of OXFORDS thloSarlnn and
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One pound, 35c; two pounds, 65c; three pounds,
Once taste them and always remember them.
Price not a factor when Quality is considered.
tS-On- ly
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We can show you the largest assortment and latest
styles
in black, tans and white canvas, for ladies, misses
and children and prices are right.

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE

Brandegee to

"'

Summer.

Are the Perfection of DelJolouanets

Follow Piatt

11-3-

P'

ILFELD'S

Weather prediction: Showers and
cooler tonight; Saturday fair "and
warmer. The temperature yesterday
HARTFORD, May 5. The choice of
was 63 degrees maximum and 37 deCongressman Frank B. Brandegee, to
grees minimum.
be republican candidate for United
The body of Fireman J. W. Swisher, States senator to succeed the late
who met death in the locomotive ex Orvllle H. Piatt, came at the end of
the 37th ballot. In view of the small
plosion near Springer, N. M., was shipdemocratic
minority the nomination of
to
In
relatives
Abilene, Kas., this
ped
is
Brandegeo
equivalent to election.
L.
Had
B.
P. known
of
the
morning.
It in time, an escort would have been
Lute Wilcox, who is cleverly refer
sent. with the body.
red to by "Polly Pry," a journal of
The Investment and Agency corpo- comment and criticism, published at
ration will negotiate the purchase and Denver, Colo., the article being re
sale of ranch and city property, mort- produced elsewhere this evening will
gage loans and Investments generally. bo remembered as a former city edi
Office will open about May 1st Ap- tor of The Optic whose motto whs
plications can now be made to A. A. "We never Bleep."
Jones, J. H. Stearns or A. D. Smith.
Change of Base.
H. W. Taylor has been appointed
vThe mother of H D. Sullivan, who manager of the Simons selling comwas badly scalded In the boiler ex- pany and has also become interested
plosion near Springer Tuesday, arriv- In the firm. The Optic wishes him the
ed Wednesday night from Wagon success he deserves, as he Is, without
Mound. She was accompanied by Dr. doubt, one of tho most energetic "husNorthwood, the Wagon Mound physi- tlers" in the territory.
R. M. Simons will leave tomorrow
cian, who was called to the scene of
the wreck and attended Sullivan.' The for Denver to assume the management
young man will recover from his In- of the Hardesty manufacturing company, In which his firm has become In.
juries.
terested.
He will retain his interf-ests here In the Simons Selling comParties going to the country will
consult their best interests by callinr pany and expects to make frequent
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where visits to this city In connection with
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al the business.
ways be had.
Administratrix.
Appointed
In the probate
court yesterday
The team hitched to the Harris
Mrs.
Emma
morning.
Benedict was
dairy wagon started to run at a preity
Pppolnted
administratrix
of the estate
this
enlively gait
morning and In
of Ler recently deceased husband, Al
to
check
with
them
the
deavoring
F. Benedict and on June 5th pis
lines, one of thorn became entangled
last
will
and testament will be admitsomehow, with the result that the
to
ted
probate.
vehicle brought tip hard against a
Mr. Benedict was possessed of certelephone pole and sustained a broktain teal estate and personal property
en tongue.
the exact value of hlch Is not known.
Before his death he executed a will,
The date for the as Vegas driving vl'.s
essed by J. K. Martin. O.
meet is drawing nenr. Preparations
and George W. Noyes, on
Gregory
lire going on rapidly, the track
be1901. In his last will and
2nd.
Sept.
ing put In the best of nhnp horses testament the deceased
citizen desirare being entered by the score and all ed, first of
all, that his honest debts
nlgns point to an eminently success, i.n.l funeral
expenses shall lie paid.
ful series of races.
All bis property, l.oth real and
person
and mixed, of every kind, character
Tho wool scouring plant of Ross & and
description Is bequeathed to his
Browne across the railroad tracks, wife. Hp rIso nominates and
appoints
was entered
by vandals the other her to be his exTtitrlx. without any
night and damage to the amount of at. inventory of his estate being made,
least f.100 done. Windows were brok- nor shall she be
required to give bond.
en. Iron pulleys smashed, stationery
scattered broadcast over the floor of
In the probate court this morning.
the office ,on which also a
Nicanor Sandoval waa appointed speccan of black oil w as cm pi led. The ial administrator of the estate of
desk In the office was pi led open and
Sanchez, deceased, and June th
the safe entered, though luckily It con- was set as the day on which the last
tained nothing of value to the van will and testament would be admitted
dais.
to probate.
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C. D. BOUCHER'S,
...Next Door to Post Office...

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

A RUBBER DOCTOR.
The home without a Hot Welter Bottle lacks some
thing that may be needed at any hour of the day or night.

Helps any pain, equalizes the circulation, relaxes the muscles
and soothes the nerves. Those we offer are Made as they
should be. All rubber of the finest kind. Won't melt
down or leak. All sizes and all prices from $1.00 up.

O

SCHAEFER.

Watch Our Ad. For Recipes
WINE JELLY.

The Druggist

Dissolve one package of Dr. Price's Orange Jelly
Sugar in one-ha- lf
pint of boiling water; stir until
thoroughly dissolved, then add one-ha- lf
pint of
grape juice, port or sherry wine. Let it get cold.

The place where the most accurate prescriptions' are filled prompt!
and accurately. Cor. Douglas and Sixth, Opera House Block.

BASE BALL AND BAT FREE
WITH EVERY BOY'S SUIT FROM

$3.00 UP.

J.

Ncalnoaa Is apparent

In every nsrmcnt. You' I

find that tho variety to
handsomer,
largertheend0
vcluoo a little
and
bettor than you havo ever

SpeciaJ Sale
Special Values

Grecian Voile,

Double Dreastetl 2 --piece Suits
knee trousers in serges,
Cheviots and Worsteds,
says :
new colorings, ages 8 to No matter how slim
or
to $6.00.
16

Drown and Russian
first Communion Suits in

Dluo or Dlack.
New Spring Caps now

ready.

Dress Goods

Arnold Fabric Talks

6, now colorings

ouster

IN

i

49 CENTS

sires 3 to

Now wash Quito

Grocer

Large Selections in Fancy Cheviot,
Fancy Plaids and Checks, at per yd

Russian Blouse suits, with
Eaton ana Sailor collars;
bloomor trousers, Serges

years$300

STEARNS,

The Store That Always Has and Gives What It Advertises.

eoon before

and Cheviots

He

New Arrived in Parasols

NEW STYLES.

broad waisted, long or
short legged you can't
overstep the range of
sizes found in my Trous

Large quantity in prices to suit all.

Ribbons

Plain Ribbons,
Wash Ribbons,
Fancy Ribbons.
No.
all
silk
and
Taffeta
40,
Special
Yd.
Fancy Ribbons,

I5c

ers.

My Mark

Agents for

Men's and Youths'
Imperial,
Model and Peg Top
are the Trousers that bear my mark,

Gnn(BBndIh)(&iP(i(Birs'G

Novelty Etamine,
Spot Etamine, Superfine Organdie.

STHNDHRD

Patterns.

HENRY LEVY:
Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street,

Us Vegas,

N. M.
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0 If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
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GET PIANO TICKETS

FREE

D

T

We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

T

No Extra Charge

0

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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It's Not Mere Caprice
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SEND THEM TO US
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wanting something. It's a .ign of fine
health always to have a good appetite. Rut
what a calamity if you couldn't satisfy your
appetite. Never forget we can give you
THE BEST there is at the best prices in
the grocery line. You can depend on

0
0
0
0
0

Davis. & Sydes.
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If Nat Bines had tried the LOCAL
BEEF sold by
,
'
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he would have never known but what
it was Kansas City BEEP he was eating. It is always possible to get a
cheaper grade of meat in every town,
that is the kind they don't sell, but the
kind Mr. Hines evidently got.
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